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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A SECOND PROTEIN L-ISOASPARTYL
METHYLTRANSFERASE GENE IN ARABIDOPSIS THALIANA

Conversion of aspartate and asparagine residues to isoaspartate is a prevalent covalent
protein modification in cells. The accumulation of these altered residues can lead to the loss of
protein function and the consequent loss of cellular function.

The L-ISOASPARTATE

METHYLTRANSFERASE (EC 2.1.1.77) (PIMT) iteratively methylates abnormal isoaspartyl
residues leading to conversion to L-aspartate, thereby mitigating the injurious effects of aging.
Arabidopsis thaliana is unique among eukaryotes studied to date in that it possesses two genes
(At3g48330 (PIMT1) and At5g50240 (PIMT2)) encoding PIMT. The PIMT2 gene exhibits a
complex transcriptional control involving different transcriptional initiation sites and 5'- and 3'alternative splice site selection in the first intron. Varying the transcriptional initiation site
results in alternative targeting of the PIMT2 proteins thus produced to: 1) the nucleus, or 2) the
cytoplasm, while PIMT1 is cytosolic. Inclusion of a 51 nucleotide 5’ alternatively spliced
sequence with or without a nine nucleotide 3’ alternatively spliced sequence dramatically
alteres the subcellular protein localization from the cytoplasm and around the chloroplast to
inside the chloroplast. All recombinant PIMT2 isoform tested exhibit PIMT activity, although
solubility varied among them. Multiplex RT-PCR was used to establish PIMT1 and PIMT2

transcript presence and abundance, relative to β-TUBULIN, in various tissues and under a
variety of stresses imposed on seeds and seedlings. PIMT1 transcript is constitutively present
but can increase, along with PIMT2, in developing seeds presumably in response to increasing
endogenous ABA. Transcript from PIMT2 also increases in establishing seedlings due to
exogenous ABA application or applied stress presumably through an ABA-dependent pathway.
Furthermore, Cleaved Amplified Polymorphic Sequence analysis of the PIMT2 amplicons has
shown that the ratio among the splicing variants alters upon ABA application, implicating a
role for the spliceosome or differential RNA stability in orchestrating the plant's response to
stress. T-DNA insertional mutants of both genes were isolated but no obvious phenotype has
been identified. The double mutant has been generated and will be evaluated.

KEYWORDS: Arabidopsis thaliana, Protein L-isoaspartyl Methyltransferase,
Transcription Initiation, Alternative Splicing, Subcellular Localization
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Chapter One
Literature Overview
According to the second law of thermodynamics, almost all of the molecules in living
systems, from the moment they are synthesized, begin the process of being slowly but surely
converted non-enzymatically to decomposition products. In this sense, living may be described
as a battle between biochemistry and chemistry (Clarke, 2003). The success of an organism
depends on its ability to maintain the integrity of its macromolecular machinery over time. As a
sessile organism, the plant must withstand numerous environmental stresses and has evolved
systems to survive a variety of unfavorable conditions and nonenzymatic macromolecular
damage. For proteins these damages include oxidation, glycation, deamidation, isomerization,
and racemization. Therefore, prevention of damage to proteins and the replacement or more
parsimonious repair of those which do become altered may be key features of both the plant’s
response to stressful conditions and its maintenance program under “normal” conditions.
Protein damage can be of two general types: (i) conformational damage, or alteration of
the three-dimensional structure of the protein without changing its chemical makeup; and (ii)
covalent damage (fatigue, point mutations), such as formation of methionine sulfoxide,
isomerized proline, isoaspartate, etc., in which the primary structure of the protein is modified by
covalent bond breakage and formation (summarized in Fig.1-1) (Galletti et al., 1995; Visick and
Clarke, 1995). Although it is generally possible to utilize degradation pathways to convert a
damaged protein to its amino acid constituents and then resynthesize it, not only is it not
energetically favorable compared to the repair pathway but also the damage could prevent the
protein from being degraded. Organisms have many mechanisms for dealing with such protein
changes. The molecular chaperons, most of which are a family of diverse, heat shock proteins,
are responsible for folding nascent and denatured proteins into their correct, three dimensional
configurations (Fink, 1999). Proline peptide bonds can be isomerized between the “normal”
trans- to the abnormal cis-form. The presence of the inappropriate cis-isomers can greatly retard
protein folding or refolding (Visick and Clarke, 1995). Peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerases,
enzymes capable of recognising cis proline and converting it back to trans prolines (Schmid,
1993), have been identified in many organisms and, by their actions, increase the rate of protein
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folding (Gothel et al., 1999; Schiene et.al, 2000). The superfamily of Peptidyl Prolyl Isomerases
in Arabidopsis was recently analysized (He et al., 2004).
Methionine, one of the two sulfur-containing residues normally found in proteins, is
readily oxidized by a variety of oxidants to form methionine sulfoxide, which can be reduced
back to methionine by the enzyme methionine sulfoxide reductase (Berlett et al., 1997, Gabbita
et al., 1999).

Therefore, it can be speculated that the cyclic oxidation/reduction of such

methionine residues may also constitute an endogenous system with local anti-oxidative capacity
(Hoshi and Heinemann, 2001).
Formation of atypical isoaspartyl peptide bonds and the related process of asparagine
deamidation are generally considered to be among the leading sources of spontaneous protein
damage under mild conditions.

Isoaspartyl residues arise from the deamidation and

isomerization of L-asparaginyl and L-aspartyl residues, which give rise to L-aspartyl, and Lisoaspartyl residues (Geiger and Clarke, 1987; Bhatt et al., 1990; Aswad et al., 2000; Radkiewicz
et al., 2001). However, it is also possible that L-isoaspartyl residues can arise as the result of the
incorporation of mischarged aspartyl residues during protein synthesis (Momand and Clarke,
1990). Formation of isoaspartate occurs when the α-nitrogen of the C-flanking amino attacks the
side chain carbonyl of an Asp-Xaa or Asn-Xaa residue via deamidation or dehydration, resulting
in the formation of an unstable succinimide intermediate. The succinimide intermediate is then
spontaneously hydrolyzed to either an aspartyl or an isoaspartyl residue, with a preference for the
formation of isoaspartyl residues due to the asymmetry of the succinimide group (Fig. 1-2)
(Aswad et al., 2000; Reissner and Aswad, 2003). The α-carbon of succinmide is also prone to
racemization, resulting in D-aspartyl, and D-isoaspartyl residues with low yields (Fig. 1-2)
(Geiger and Clarke, 1987). Glutamine is also subject to deamidation, but this occurs with a much
lower frequency. Formation of isoAsp in the protein introduces an extra carbon into the peptide
backbone, which now becomes linked through the β-carboxyl group of the Asp- or Asn-side
chain and leaves the α-carboxyl group of the original peptide bond free, resulting in a kink in the
secondary structure of the protein. Although other mechanisms may contribute to deamidation in
intact proteins, succinimide formation is the predominate pathway for deamidation at neutral and
alkaline pH, at least for peptides. It is also the only pathway that can generate those isoaspartyl
residues that are frequently found at sites originally translated as asparagine or aspartate (Skinner
et al., 2000).
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The susceptibility of individual asparagines and aspartate residues to this process varies
considerably from protein to protein. Depending on sequence and structure contexts, two
important generalizations can be made. First, isoAsp tends to form preferentially at Asn-Gly,
Asn-Ser, Asp-Gly, and Asn-His sites. Second, isoAsp tends to form preferentially in regions
where the polypeptide chain is highly flexible (Aswad et al., 2000). Strong evidence of both an
experimental and theoretical nature indicates that elements of well-formed secondary structure,
especially α-helices and β-turns, dramatically reduce the rate of succinimide formation for a
given sequence (Clarke, 1987; Xie and Schowen, 1999).

As might be expected, isoAsp

formation in proteins seems to be most common in susceptible sequences that also occur in
highly flexible regions of the polypeptide chain (Robinson and Robinson 2004). Thus the
conditions, such as heat shock (Ladino and O’Connor, 1992), photochemical (D'Angelo et al.,
2001) or oxidative (Ingrosso et al., 2002) damage to proteins, that increase the flexibility of the
polypeptide chain could lead to enhanced rates of isomerized aspartyl residue formation.

Since

first found to occur in vivo in cytochrome c (Flatmark et al., 1967), deamidation has now been
observed in more than 200 types of proteins and procedures to predict deamidation rates have
been designed (Robinson and Robinson, 2001a, 2001b, 2004).
The formation of isoAsp causes a redirection of the peptide backbone that would be
expected to put a “kink” in the protein backbone, leading to a loss of proper protein function,
including triggering an autoimmune response to self-proteins (Szymanska et al., 1998; Mamula
et al., 1999; Esposito et al., 2000; Tarcsa et al., 2000). Fortunately, a process repairing such
alterations exists. The enzyme protein L-isoaspartate (D-aspartate) O-methyltransferase (PIMT)
specifically repairs unusual L-isoaspartyl and D-aspartyl residues by transferring a methyl group
from S-adenosyl methionine to the α-carboxyl group of the L-isoaspartyl residue (Clarke, 1985).
The methyl ester formed spontaneously demethylates to give the cyclic L-succinimide residue
that can regenerate the normal L-aspartyl residue or reform a L-isoaspartyl residue by hydrolysis.
The latter can reenter the methylation/demethylation cycle so that, eventually, nearly all of the
isoAsp is converted to Asp (Fig. 1-3) (Aswad et al., 2000).
PIMTs have been highly conserved during evolution, and are found in almost all
eukaryotic cells including plants, nematodes, insects, and mammals, as well as in most
archaebacteria and most Gram negative eubacteria. In mammals, the enzyme is expressed in all
tissues, with the highest levels in the brain and blood cells. Some evidence shows that this
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enzyme plays a significant role in the functions of the following proteins: tubulin (Najbauer et
al., 1996); synapsin I (Paranadi and Asward, 1995); plasma proteins (Gingras et al., 1994; Perna
et al., 2001); ribosomal protein S11 of E. coli (David et al., 1999); Alzheimer’s ß-amyloid
(Orpiszewski and Benson, 1999; Orpiszewski et al., 2000; Shimizu et al., 2000); prion protein
(Weber et al., 1998; Orpiszewski and Benson, 1999; Sandmeier et al., 1999); epidermal growth
factor (DiAugustine et al., 1987); H1° histones (Lindner et al., 1998; Lindner et al., 1999); alpha
A and B-crystallins (Voorter et al., 1987; Groenen et al., 1993); calmodulin (Potter et al., 1993;
O'Connor and O'Connor, 1998; Szymanska et al., 1998; Desrosiers and Beliveau, 1999; Tarcsa et
al., 2000); ribonuclease A (Esposito et al., 2000); and bacterial phosphocarrier protein HPr
(Sharma et al., 1993; Brennan et al., 1994). To identify major targets of PIMT action in rat,
PC12 cells were cultured with adenosine dialdehyde (AdOx), a methyltransferase inhibitor that
promotes accumulation of isoAsp in vivo. Subcellular fractionation of AdOx-treated cells
revealed marked accumulation of isoAsp in a 14-kDa nuclear protein. Gel electrophoresis and
chromatography of nuclei 3H-methylated in vitro by PIMT revealed this protein to be histone
H2B. The isoAsp content of H2B in AdOx-treated cells was approximately 18 times that in
control cells, although no isoAsp was seen in other core histones, regardless of treatment (Young
et al., 2001). PIMT overexpression was able to protect cells from Bax-induced apoptosis in rat
(Huebscher et al., 1999). The authors demonstrated that PIMT mRNA was induced by the drug
CGP3466, a compound related to the anti-Parkinsonian drug deprenyl which blocks apoptosis
induced by nerve-growth factor deprivation of neuronal cells. Transfection of the pro-apoptotic
protein Bax into mouse primary cortical neurons resulted in only 10% cell survival, while
cotransfection of PIMT and Bax into these cells led to a 56%-92% resistance to apoptosis. It has
been found that an important anti-apoptoic protein, Bcl-xL, can become deamidated via the
isoAsp pathway in vivo. Deverman et al. (2002) recently reported that deamidation completely
disrupts the antiapoptotic activity of Bcl-xL, and that this occurs because it disrupts the ability of
Bcl-xL to block the proapoptotic activity of BH3 domain-only Bcl-2 proteins. Very recently,
Zhao and coworkers (2004) have provide further evidence that deamidation disrupt the ability of
Bcl-xL to bind to the proaproptotic Bim protein. They found that an oncogenic tyrosine kinase
can inhibit DNA repair and suppress Bcl-xL deamidation in T cell transformation. It is unclear
whether or not deamidation of Bcl-xL is related to the anti-apoptotic activity of PIMT.
Overexpression of a protein repair methyltransferase has been shown to extend the lifespan of
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the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster at 29ºC, a mild heat-stress condition for these flies
(Chavous et al., 2001). Its functional importance to the bacterium Escherichia coli, the nematode
Caenorhabditis elegans, and mouse has been assessed by analyzing the effect of knockout
mutations. In each case, disruption of the gene resulted in the complete absence of enzyme
activity, suggesting that only one gene for this enzyme is present in each of these organisms. In
E. coli, methyltransferase-deficient cells are more sensitive to stress in the stationary phase
(Visick et al., 1998a, 1998b; David et al., 1999). Knockout worms deficient in L-isoaspartyl
methyltransferase display apparently normal morphology and a normal life span. However,
mutant worms show poorer survival in the dauer phase, a developmental form exhibited by
worms when starved for nutrients (Kagan et al., 1997a), suggesting PIMT only responds to
stressful conditions that may accelerate the formation of isoAsp sites. Mice lacking PIMT
activity accumulate isoaspartyl proteins with age and also suffer fatal epileptic seizures as young
adults (Kim et al., 1997; Yamamoto et al., 1998).
In mammalian cells and archaebacterium Pyrococcus furiosus, this methyltransferase can
also catalyze the AdoMet-dependent methylation of substrates containing D-aspartyl residues
arising from spontaneous protein racemization reactions (Lowenson and Clarke, 1992; Thapar et
al., 2002). Additionally, no methylation of D-aspartyl peptides has been detected for the E. coli
(Fu et al., 1991), worm (Kagan and Clarke, 1995), and higher plant enzymes (Kagan and Clarke,
1995).

Recently, three dimensional structures have been determined for PIMT from the

hyperthermophilic eubacterium Thermotoga maritime (Skinner et al., 2000) and the thermophilic
archaebacterium Pyrococcus furiosus (Griffith et al., 2001). With the exception of a C-terminal
domain apparently unique to the T. maritima enzyme, these enzymes have similar amino acid
sequences and a similar three dimensional sturcture. For the P. furiosus enzyme, the crystal
structures of AdoMet and isoaspartyl peptide liganded forms have revealed how the enzyme can
recognize a wide variety of damaged L-isoaspartyl and D-aspartyl residues while excluding
normal L-aspartyl residues (Griffith et al., 2001; Clarke 2003). The human enzyme is produced
in two alternatively spliced forms that have distinct C-termini. The three dimensional structure
of human PIMT has been also determined (Ryttersgaard et al., 2002).
This PIMT repair system is quite inefficient because not only are numerous cycles
required but also the D-isoaspartyl residue, a major by-product in the damage pathway is not
generally recognized by the methyltransferase and deamidated L-asparagine residues can only be
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restored to the L-aspartyl form (Fig. 1-2). Some studies have suggested that proteins containing
altered aspartyl residues might be specifically degraded by proteolysis rather than, or in addition
to repair. Since isoaspartate sites can interfere with protease reorganization, PIMT might
sometimes function to ensure a smooth removal of altered proteins without peptide by-products.
In PIMT-deficient mice, accumulation of damaged proteins was limited via an enhanced
proteolytic process (Lowenson et al., 2001), although the proteolytic system responsible has not
been identified. Additionally, proteolysis and aspartyl residue degradation have been linked in
potato-seed tubers (Kumar, 1999). Because deamidation of asparaginyl and glutaminyl residues
of a cohort of proteins is spread out over time and results in changes in protein charge and
conformation, deamidation has been previously considered as a molecular clock, regulating
protein turnover, development, aging and heomeostasis (Robinson and Robinson, 2001a; 2001b).
HMAP (high mass methyl-accepting protein) from mammalian brain and protein S11 of E. coli
have been found to contain high levels of isoAsp and yet do not appear to be in vivo substrates
for PIMT-dependent methylation (Orpiszewski and Aswad, 1996), suggesting that isoAsp
formation may have a unique function, such as a molecular clock, instead of simply being
deleterious. It has also been reported that deamidation can affect subcellular distribution of
subunit C of protein kinase A (Pepperkok et al., 2000). The deamidation of Bcl-xL in response
to DNA damage can function as a switch to trigger apoptosis. So people start to wonder whether
deamidation and isoaspartate formation in proteins are aberrant alterations or surreptitious
signals (Reissner and Aswad, 2003). However, the theory of deamidation and resulting protein
charge and conformational change being an internal clock will only work if no new proteins of
the same type are being formed and/or if isoAsp-containing proteins remain static avoiding
degradation. Both conditions are satisfied in very few phases in the life-cycle of plants but the
quiescent, dehydrated stage following orthodox seed maturation is one of them.
In plants, PIMT activity has been found to be primarily localized in seeds; although
vegetative tissues of certain plant species do contain some activity suggesting that PIMT has a
role in seed maturation, quiescence, and germination. For orthodox-seed producing species,
desiccation tolerance is a necessary process for the completion of the life cycle. Water is the
crucial driving force for the assembly of biological membranes and for the conformation of many
proteins.

However, orthodox seeds or bicellular pollen have the ability to undergo

anhydrobiosis (‘life without water’ or ‘drying without dying’), even surviving almost total
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dehydration. Bewley (1979) defined three crucial features of desiccation tolerance: 1) that
damage must be limited to a repairable level; 2) that the seed must maintain its physiological
integrity in the dry state and; 3) the seed must mobilize mechanisms upon rehydration that repair
damage suffered during desiccation and rehydration. It is now widely accepted that the cells of
desiccation-tolerant plants employ mechanisms that protect them from dramatic water loss and
also mechanisms that repair damage suffered during dehydration or rehydration (Bewley and
Oliver, 1992). Plants produce considerable quantities of compatible solutes (such as sucrose,
oligosaccharides, mannitol, sorbitol, fructans, prolyols, glutamate, glycine-betaine, proline,
trehalose, and carnitine) and specific proteins, such as dehydrins, the late embryogenesis
abundant proteins (LEAs) and heat shock proteins (HSPs) to protect cellular constituents from
damage during dehydration. It is thought that the hydroxyl groups of sugars may substitute for
water to maintain hydrophilic interactions with membranes and proteins during dehydration
(Hoekstra et al., 2001). It has also been proposed that high concentrations of sugars lead to
vitrification of the cytoplasm during desiccation and thus promotes “metabolic anoxia” which
somehow prepares the seed for quiescence (Leopold et al., 1994; Buitink and LePrince, 2004).
Crystallization of sucrose, the primary carbohydrate dehydration protectant in most seeds at the
high concentrations found in dehydrated seeds, is prevented by including small amounts of
raffinose oligosaccharides which can disrupt the sucrose crystal structure. LEAs have high
hydrophilicity and solubility in water, even after boiling. It has been postulated that these
proteins may promote the binding of water, helping to maintain a minimum water requirement
for macromolecules (Hoekstra et al., 2001). The repair processes associated with desiccation
tolerance have been difficult to detail and characterize. In seeds, repair mechanisms are difficult
to separate from events that are associated with germination and early seedling growth, and most
of the evidence for this process derives from investigations into the casual relationship between
cellular damage and loss of viability during storage. This may also suggest that repair processes
may play a major role in the ability to survive long term in the dehydrated state rather than in the
initial desiccation. Boubriak et al. (1997) demonstrated that one of the earliest activities seen in
imbibing cereal grains is the repair of damage of genomic DNA incurred whilst the seeds were in
dry storage. If the repair processes were blocked during imbibition then DNA degradation
became severe. Many proteins lose enzymatic activity during prolonged seed storage (Elder et
al., 1987). As seeds age in the dehydrated state, more DNA lesions accumulate, repair enzymes
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(DNA ligase and α-polymerase) lose function, and DNA repair upon imbibition becomes
progressively less efficient (Elder and Osborne, 1993). A repair role for the PIMT in seed aging
was suggested from the finding that naturally aged barley seeds have reduced L-isoaspartyl
methyltransferase levels and higher accumulation of abnormal L-isoaspartyl residues coupled
with lower germination rates (Mudgett et al., 1997). The activity of PIMT has been detected in
"fossil" lotus seeds (Nelumbo nucifera) which maintain viability after about 1300 yr storage in a
dry lakebed in China (Shen-Miller, 2002).
Relatively high methyltransferase activity has been detected in such plant seeds as:
cucumber; sweet basil; tomato; corn; watermelon; horse chestnut; alfalfa; wheat; etc. (Mudgett
and Clarke, 1994, 1996; Mudgett et al., 1997). By comparing the PIMT activity in the tissues of
corn, carrot, rice, wheat and Arabidopsis, Thaper et al. (2001) found the activity of PIMT as well
as its response to various stress treatments (salt, drought, ABA) to be quite distinct.

In corn,

rice, carrot and wheat, the PIMT activity is to be high in seeds, but rapidly decreased in the
seedling, and then accumulated to different extents in the vegetative tissues. Relatively high
activity is found in the leaves and stems of corn and rice and in the leaves and roots of carrots.
The PIMT activity in wheat seedlings was up-regulated by ABA, salt and dehydration stresses
while no effect was observed when corn seedlings were exposed to similar stress conditions
(Thaper et al., 2001).

In Arabidopsis, although activity was found in the seeds, it was

undetectable in the vegetative tissues (Mudgett and Clarke, 1996). The gene for L-isoaspartyl
methyltransferase of Arabidopsis has been cloned and its location is on chromosome 3, but
biochemical analysis has been limited by the small size of tissues containing methyltransferase
activity. The mRNA level of PIMT in Arabidopsis did not correlate with activity as it did in
wheat and accumulates in response to ABA but not to salt or drought stress. All these published
data are limited to physiological research on the enzyme, so I am interested in the molecular
function of the enzyme in the model plant—Arabidopsis thaliana with regards to gene function
and regulation of its expression.
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Figure 1-1. Summary of mechanisms of protein damage and repair. Proteins are subject to
conformational damage, which can be alleviated by chaperone, as well as to covalent damage
(bottom). Proline isomerization, methionine oxidation and isoaspartyl formation are common
forms of covlant damage, repaired by peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerases (PPIases), methionine
sulfoxide reductase and L-isoaspartyl protein carboxyl methyltransferase (PIMT), respectively;
additional repair mechanisms may also exist. Degradation of damaged proteins occurs when
repair or refolding are unsuccessful.
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Figure 1-2. Formation of a L-isoaspartyl linkage in a polypeptide. Spontaneous deamidation of
asparagine or dehydration of aspartate acid occurs by nucleophilic attack of the α-amino group of
C-linking amino acid. This leads to formation of a ring succinimidyl intermediate, which can
spontaneously hydrolyze to either give the L-aspartyl residue or the abnormal L-isoaspartyl
residue.
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Figure 1-3. Repair mechanism of the protein L-isoaspartate (D-aspartate) methyltransferase for
the conversion of abnormal L-isoaspartyl residues to L-aspartyl residues. The free α-carboxyl
group of the L-isoaspartyl residue is specifically methylated by PIMT with SAM as the methyl
donor which results in formation of an unstable methyl ester that is rapidly converted back to the
L-succinimidyl form.
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Chapter Two
Gene Identification, Isolation and Sequence Analysis
Introduction
Biological macromolecules with functions essential to life are thermodynamically unstable
and are subjected to nonenzymatic breakdown reactions (Harding, 1985). The nonenzymatic
conversion of aspartate and asparagine residues to the abnormal isoaspartate is thought to be a
predominate form of deleterious, covalent protein modification in cells (Aswad et al., 2000). The
accumulation of such altered residues can be detrimental to cellular metabolism. Fortunately, the
repair enzyme, Protein L-isoaspartyl methyltransferases (PIMT), can iteratively methylate
abnormal isoaspartyl residues leading to conversion to L-aspartate. This repair pathway has been
demonstrated both in vitro (Johnson et al., 1987; Brennan et al., 1994) and in vivo (Kim et al.,
1997; Young et al., 2001). In plants although vegetative tissues of certain plant species do
contain some activity, the PIMT activity is widely distributed both in dicots and monocots, and
the activity has been found to be primarily localized in seeds which suggests that PIMT has a
role in seed maturation, quiescence, and germination (Mudgett et al., 1997). The activity of
PIMT has been detected in "fossil" lotus seeds (Nelumbo nucifera) which maintain viability after
about 1300 yr storage in a dry lakebed in China (Shen-Miller, 2002), suggesting PIMT could
play a critical role for desiccation tolerance after seed development, maintenence of seed vigor
during long term storage, and recovery of the function of key proteins during the imbibition stage
of seed germination. By comparing the L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase activity in the tissues of
corn, carrot, rice, wheat and Arabidopsis, Thaper et al. (2001) found its pattern of expression as
well as its response to various stress treatments (salt, drought, ABA) to be quite distinct. In
Arabidopsis, although activity was found in the seeds, it was undetectable in the vegetative
tissues (Mudgett and Clarke, 1996). One L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase gene (At3g48330) in
Arabidopsis thaliana has been identified and cloned using a degenerate PCR approach followed
by screening a cDNA library (Mudgett, and Clarke, 1996).
Arabidopsis thaliana, as a model plant, whose genome has been completly sequenced,
allows efficient analysis of gene function through classical and reverse genetics.

T-DNA

insertion, transposon insertion, chemical and fast-neutron bombardment methods have been
widely used to generate Arabidopsis mutants (Page and Grossniklaus, 2002). To explore the
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function of a certain gene, using a mutagenic approach, the primary problem to be considered is
if the gene is redundant. The amino acid sequence of the one known PIMT (AAC49279) was
used as query in a TBLASTN search. This revealed that a gene located on chromsome 5
(At5g50240) potentially encoding a second putative PIMT (PIMT2) gene with high homology to
the PIMT consensus sequence.
To confirm this suspicion, the full length cDNA of the gene on chromosome 5 was
delineated using 3'-RACE and a 5'-RACE strategy designed to amplify capped mRNA
specifically (GeneRacer, Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA, USA). The putative PIMT2 gene thus
defined could potentially produce 12 transcripts by using a combination of three alternative
transcription initiation sites (TIS) and alternative splicing of the first intron including alternative
5' or 3' or both splice site selection. The results reveal that the splicing pattern predicted for
At5g50240 (GenBank Accession NM 124403) is incorrect. Subcellular localization prediction
and promoter analysis was conducted using several computer programs.
Materials and Methods:
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana Wassilewskija (Ws) seeds were sown and cold-treated on moist
germination blotter (Grade 628, Stults Scientific Eng., Springfield, IL, USA) in a Petri dish
(Fisher Scientific, Springfield, NJ, USA) at 4°C for 3 d prior to being placed at 22°C in a
germinator with continuous fluorescent light (135 µmol m-2s-1). Seven days afterward, seedlings
were transferred to soil and grown to maturity in a growth chamber (Conviron Inc., Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada) at 22°C with 16 hour fluorescent light (200 µmol m-2s-1).
Three weeks after transfer to soil, cauline and rosette leaves were harvested, bulked and
flash frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to being stored at -80˚C until extracted for RNA.
RNA Isolation and RNA Ligase-Mediated Amplication of cDNA Ends (RLM-RACE)
Total RNA was isolated from cauline and rosette leaves using a kit (RNeasy Plant Kit,
Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total RNA was
pretreated with DNase I (DNA-free, Ambion Inc., Houston, TX, USA) according to the
manufacturer and resulting RNA was analyzed on a standard agarose gel to confirm its integrity.
For 3'-Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends (3’-RACE), the first strand cDNA was synthesized
using an oligo(dT)18 anchor primer with a 5'-non-homologous extension (see Appendix A) and
SUPERSCRIPT III (Invitrogen Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's
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directions. 5’-RACE procedures designed to amplify only capped mRNA were performed on 2.5
µg of DNase I-treated leaf total RNA using gene specific primers and a kit (GeneRacer,
Invitrogen) according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Fig. 2-1, Appendix A).
Two rounds of PCR were performed on 3 µl of first strand cDNA, using nested, genespecific primers in conjunction with nested primers designed to the non-homologous extension
on the 3'-RACE anchor primer or to the reverse transcribed RNA-adaptor ligated to the 5'-end of
the full length RNA in 5'-RACE (Invitrogen; Appendix A). Amplicons were isolated from 1%
(w/v) agarose gels following electrophoresis, cloned into a T/A vector, and sequenced.
Sequence Analysis:
Sequencing was performed at the Advanced Genetics Technologies Center [AGTC] (University
of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA) using a Beckman Coulter CEQ 8000, 8 capillary
electrophoresis Genetic Analysis System used to read cycle-sequencing reactions employing a
combination of universal and gene-specific primers (CH5GSP1, CH5GSP3, Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc., Coralville, IA, USA). Sequences were viewed and assembled using
Sequencher V4.0 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Gene promoter sequences of
PIMT1 and PIMT2 were analysed using PLACE (http://www.dna.affrc.go.jp/htdocs/PLACE/;
Higo et al., 1999); Amino acid sequences deduced from cDNAs were analysed using the
programs PSORT (http://psort.nibb.ac.jp/form.html; Nakai and Kanehisa 1992), TargetP
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/; Emanuelsson et al., 2000), Predotar (version 0.5,
http://www.inra.fr/predotar/),

DBSubloc
MITOPROT

(http://www.bioinfo.tsinghua.edu.cn/~guotao/blast.html),
(http://ihg.gsf.de/ihg/mitoprot.html,
(http://biocaml.org/ipsort/iPSORT/;

Claros
Bannai

and
et

Vincens,
al.,

1996)

iPSORT

2002),

SignalP

(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/, Nielsen et al., 1997) and PredictProtein algorithms
(Rost, 1996) for subcellular localization prediction and using Infomax (Invitrogen) for multiple
sequence alignment.
Results:
Heterogeneous Full Length PIMT2 cDNAs Result from Alternative Transcription Intiation
and Alternative Splicing of the First Intron
The products of both the 3'-RACE and 5'-RACE displayed one prominent band on a 1%
agarose gel for PIMT2 (Fig. 2-2C). Both 3'-RACE clones gave the same 111 bp DNA sequence
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of 3' untranslated region terminating in a Poly A tail (Fig. 2-3). In total, 11 5'-RACE sequences
were evaluated which were heterogeneous in both the length of the 5' untranslated region and the
composition of the first intron of the PIMT2 gene. Comparison of the resulting transcripts for
initiating methionine and maintenance of an open reading frame suggested that the PIMT2 gene
could use three alternative transcription initiation sites (TIS) and alternative 5' and (or) 3' splice
site selection of the first intron. These results reveal that the splicing pattern predicted for
At5g50240 (GenBank Accession NM 124403) was incorrect (Fig. 2-2A). These 11 sequences
could be grouped into three classes based on their transcriptional initiation sites. Two were from
TISI, five were from TISII and four were from TISIII (Fig. 2-2).
The 5' alternative splicing fragment and 3' alternative splicing fragment of the first intron
are 51 and 9 nucleotides long, respectively (Fig. 2-2A and Fig. 2-3). Theoretically, combining the
three TIS and the 5' or 3' alternative splice sites of the first intron, the PIMT2 gene can produce
twelve transcripts (Fig. 2-2B). To confirm the alternative splicing variants, the PCR using the
primers that only amplify TISI-transcripts including exon 1 and 2 was performed. Rather than
the expected four amplicons (PIMT2TISIαψ, PIMT2TISIαω, PIMT2TISIβψ and PIMT2TISIψω),
only three were detectable on SYBER-GOLD-stained, 2% Metaphor® agarose gel (Fig. 2-2C),
indicating there is some discrimination that excludes PIMT2TISIβω. This observation was
confirmed by sequencing, suggesting that whenever the β 5' alternative splice site was selected
the ψ 3' alternative splice site would be used exclusively. A putative polyadenylation signal
(AATAAA) was detected in the 3’ untranslated region of PIMT2 transcripts (Fig. 2-3.).
Comparison of PIMT2 with PIMT1 nucleotide sequences revealed that both contained three
introns. The introns are situated between the same nucleotides in both genes (contingent on
adopting PIMT2αψ splicing junction in intron 1).
Sequence Analysis
When the coding regions of PIMT2TISI and PIMT1 are compared, it is clear that the 5'most 237 bp of PIMT2TISI are unique (Appendix B). The coding region of PIMT2TISIII, shares
69% nucleotide identity over the 693 bp coding region shared with PIMT1. Excluding the 79amino terminal extension, PIMT2 is 68% identical, 93% similar to PIMT1 and 65% identical,
90% similar to wheat isoaspartyl methyltransferase (GenBank Accession number: Q43209). All
three of these methyltransferase sequences are most identical in the "PIMT-regions" I, II, and III
(Fig. 2-3) proposed to be involved in binding S-adenosylmethionine (Kagan and Clarke, 1995).
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Two additional regions, pre-I and post-III, proposed to be unique to PIMTs and possibly
important in determining substrate specificity (Kagan et al., 1997a), are also present in PIMT2.
For promoter analysis, 500 bp (-352 to 148) of PIMT1 and 800 bp (-464 to 336) of
PIMT2TISI were analyzed through a PLACE signal scan search (Higo et al., 1999). Both PIMT1
(Fig. 2-4 and Table 2-1) and PIMT2 (Fig. 2-5 and Table 2-1) promoters have cis elements related
to seed or pollen development, germination, or light response. The PIMT2 promoter has many
elements related to ABA or stress as well, including an ABA-response element (ABRE)
consensus sequence (CACGTGGC), indicating that PIMT2 gene might be induced or regulated
by ABA or environmental conditions.
To predict subcellular localization, twelve possible amino acid sequences deduced from
the twelve possible transcripts were analyzed using seven programs or online servers (see
material and methods).

The canonical nuclear localization signal (NLS) was identified in

PIMT2TISI by both PSORT and PredictProtein algorithms. In PIMT2TISII, signal peptide
targeting to the mitochondrion or plastid or both was predicted by all the programs employed
except the PredictProtein server. PIMT2TISIII could localize to three compartments—cytosol,
plastid or mitochondrion, depending on the inclusion of the 5’ alternative splice site. Taking the
β splice site results in high possibility of targeting to the plastids or mitochondria. These data
suggest that products encoded by the PIMT2 gene could be functional in four major
compartments of a cell and 5’ alternative splicing could influence this subcellular localization,
although no significant difference between variants resulted from 3’ alternative splice site
selection (Table 2-2, Fig. 2-2).
Discussion
A gene has been identified on chromosome 5 (At5g50240) that is highly similar to the
previously identified PIMT gene on chromosome 3 encoding a protein repair methyltransferase.
The full length cDNA sequence generated using RNA ligase mediated rapid amplification of
cDNA ends (RLM-RACE) exhibited alternative transcription initiation sites (TIS) and alternative
5’ and/or 3’ splice site selection of the first intron. RLM-RACE was designed to amplify cDNA
only from full-length, capped mRNA.

This technique overcomes two common problems

associated with classical 5' RACE which: 1) does not select for fragments corresponding to the
actual 5' ends of mRNA--all cDNAs, truncated or full-length are acceptable templates in the
reaction and; 2) PCR preferentially amplifies shorter fragments selecting for truncated cDNAs
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(Suzuki and Sugano, 2001). This could explain why the full length cDNA of the PIMT2 gene
defined using biotinylated cap trapper method (GenBank accession: AK118104) is only
consistent with the transcripts using the third transcription initiation site (TISIII) in this study.
The incorrect prediction of the first intron of PIMT2 gene (Fig. 2-2) should remind us to
utilize the data in GenBank with great caution.
Alternative splicing is an important process in eukaryotic organisms by which a given gene
may express a set of different protein isoforms depending on the tissue, or the developmental
stage. Through statistical analysis of the mouse transcriptome, Zavolan et al. (2003) observed
that alternative 5’/3’-splice sites are frequently only a few nucleotides apart, suggesting that
some of the variation may be caused by random use of 5’- and 3’- splice sites within a short
region around the exon boundary. Furthermore, while alternative 3’-splice sites seem to be
selected for preserving the reading frame, alternative 5’ sites are not. For the PIMT2 gene, the
3’- splicing site, which is nine nucleotides long and in-frame, does conform with trend.
However, the 5’-splice site, which is 51 nucleotides long and in-frame, and the ψ 3’-splice site
always associated with β 5’-splice site, suggests the splicing of the first intron is highly
controlled instead of random.
It has been observed that an alternative transcriptional initiation site is often (50% by
chance) associated with an alternative splice in the initial exon (Zavolan et al., 2003). The
PIMT2 gene is an example that possibly uses three alternative initiation sites which further
increases the diversity of the protein isoforms. Promoter analysis revealed that PIMT2 gene
expression could be highly regulated during pollen or seed development and induced by
environmental factors, such as light, ABA or stress conditions. Considering high PIMT activity
can only be detected in dry seeds (Chapter 4), it would appear that at least the seed characterized
specific elements in PIMT1 and/or PIMT2 promoters are functioning as enhancers. Subcellular
localization prediction analysis shows not only the possible protein isoforms of PIMT which
could target to four compartments (nuclear, mitochondrion, plastid or cytosol), but also that 5’
alternative splicing could influence the destination of some isoforms. This phenomenon is
usually a property of a housekeeping protein, and indeed, PIMT protein could be so for it is
widely spread and, typically, essential (Small et al., 1998).
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All these analysis suggest that PIMT2 gene expression is under tightly control by an
elaborate regulation network under normal or stress conditions, from transcription initiation, premRNA processing to protein localization.
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Table 2-1. Promoter Analysis
Identifier

Sequence

Description

ABREATCONSENSUS

YACGTGGC

ABREZMRAB28

CCACGTGG

BOXIIPCCHS

TCCACGTGGC

CAATBOX1

CAAT

CACGTGMOTIF

CACGTG

CAREOSREP1

CAACTC

DOFCOREZM

AAAG

EBOXBNNAPA

CANNTG

EMBP1TAEM

CACGTGGC

GBOXLERBCS

MCACGTGGC

GT1CONSENSUS

GRWAAW

GTGANTG10

GTGA

ABA-responsive elements (ABREs) found in the
promoter of ABA and/or stress-regulated genes;
ABFs, a family of ABRE binding factors; ABF3 and
ABF4 function in ABA signaling; Y=C/T;
ABRE; ABA and water-stress responses; maize
rab28 is ABA-inducible in embryos and vegetative
tissues; Found in the Arabidopsis alcohol
dehydrogenase (Adh) gene promoter; Arabidopsis
CBF1 overexpression induces COR genes and
enhances freezing tolerance;
"BoxII"; Light responsive element (LRE) found in
the parsley (P.c.) CHS-1 (chalcone synthase-1) gene
promoter; Required for light responsiveness; nuclear
protein binding site; Highly conserved in various
light inducible gene promoters
"CAAT promoter consensus sequence" found in
legA gene of pea; seed related
"CACGTG motif"; "G-box"; Essential for
expression of beta-phaseolin gene during
embryogenesis in bean, tobacco, Arabidopsis;
Light-regulated transcription
"CAREs (CAACTC regulatory elements)" found in
the promoter region of a cystein proteinase (REP-1)
gene in rice; seed aleurone related
Core site required for binding of Dof proteins in
maize (Z.m.); Dof proteins are DNA binding
proteins, with presumably only onezinc finger, and
are unique to plants;
E-box of napA storage-protein gene of Brassica
napus (B.n.); seed related
Binding site of trans-acting factor EMBP-1; wheat
(T.a.) Em gene; Binding site of ABFs; Expression
ABFs is induced by ABA and various stress
treatment; ABFs belongs to a distinct subfamily of
bZIP proteins; Seed related.
"G box"; Conserved sequence upstream of lightregulated genes; Sequence found in the promoter
region of rbcS of tomato (L.e.)and Arabidopsis;
Consensus GT-1 binding site in many lightregulated genes
Found in the promoter of the tobacco (N.t.) late
pollen gene g10 which shows homology to pectate
lyase and is the putative homologue of the tomato
gene lat56;
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Table 2-1. Promoter Analysis (Cont.)
Identifier
HEXMOTIFTAH3H4

Sequence
ACGTCA

MYB2CONSENSUSAT

YAACKG

MYCCONSENSUSAT

CANNTG

POLLEN1LELAT52

AGAAA

PROLAMINBOX1

TGCAAAG

RAV1AAT

CAACA

RBCSCONSENSUS

AATCCAA

REALPHALGLHCB21

AACCAA

SEF4MOTIFGM7S

RTTTTTR

TATABOX3

TATTAAT

TBOXATGAPB

ACTTTG

WBOXATNPR1

TTGAC

Description
hexamer motif" found in promoter of wheat
(T.a.) histone genes H3 and H4; Meristem
related.
MYB recognition site found in the promoters of
the
dehydration-responsive gene rd22 and many
other genes in Arabidopsis; Y=C/T; K=G/T;
seed related
MYC recognition site found in the promoters of
the dehydration-responsive gene rd22 and many
other genes in Arabidopsis; Seed, cold related.
One of two co-dependent regulatory elements
responsible for pollen specific activation of
tomato (L.e.) lat52 gene; AGAAA and
TCCACCATA are required for pollen specific
expression;
Found in the rice (O.s.) GluB-1 gene promoter;
Involved in quantitative regulation of the GluB1 gene; seed endosperm related
Binding consensus sequence of Arabidopsis
(A.t.) transcription factor, RAV1. RAV1protein
contain AP2-like and B3-like domains
"rbcS general consensus sequence"; AATCCAA
or AATCCAAC
"REalpha" found in Lemna gibba Lhcb21 gene
promoter; The DNA binding activity is high in
etiolated plants but much lower in green plants;
Required for phytochrome regulation;
"SEF4 binding site";R=A/G; Seed storage
protein related
"TATA box"; TATA box found in the
5'upstream region of sweet potato sporamin A
gene;
"Tbox" found in the Arabidopsis thaliana (A.T.)
GAPB gene promoter; Mutations in the "Tbox"
resulted in reductions of light-activated gene
transcription;
"W-box" found in promoter of Arabidopsis
thaliana (A.t.) NPR1 gene;
They were
recognized specifically by salicylic acid (SA)induced WRKY DNA binding
proteins;
Core of AACA motifs found in rice (O.s.)
glutelin genes, involved in controlling the
endosperm-specific expression;

AACACOREOSGLUB1 AACAAAC
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Table 2-1. Promoter Analysis (Cont.)
Identifier
ACGTTBOX

Sequence
AACGTT

Description

CARGCW8GAT

Plant bZIP Proteins gather at ACGT
elements
CWWWWWWWWG A variant of CArG motif, with a longer
A/T-rich core; Binding site for AGL15
(AGAMOUS-like 15); W=A/T;

DPBFCOREDCDC3

ACACNNG

IBOX

GATAAG

IBOXCORE

GATAA

TAAAGSTKST1

TAAAG

A novel class of bZIP transcription factors,
Found in the carrot (D.c.) Dc3 gene
promoter; Dc3 expression is normally
embryo-specific, and also can be induced by
ABA; The Arabidopsis ABI5 encodes a
bZIP transcription
Factor; ABI5 regulates a subset of late
embryogenesis-abundant genes;
"I-box"; Conserved sequence upstream of
light-regulated genes;
Binding site of
LeMYB1, that is a member of a novel class
of myb-like proteins;
Conserved sequence upstream of lightregulatedGenes.
TAAAG motif found in promoter of
Solanum tuberosum (S.t.) KST1gene; KST1
gene encodes a K+ influx channel of guard
cells;
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Table 2-2. Predicted Subcellular Localization*
Programs
Sequence
Localization
Nuclear
Chloroplast
PIMT2TISIαψ
Mitochondrion
Other

PIMT2TISIβψ

PIMT2TISIIαψ

PIMT2TISIIβψ

Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other
Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other

PSORT

TargetP

Subloc

Prodotar

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++

+
++

Nuclear
Chloroplast

+
+++

+++
+++

+

Mitochondrion

+

Other

++

+++

++

+++

+
+++

+
+++

+++

+++

+++
++

Nuclear
PIMT2TISIIIαψ

Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other
Nuclear

PIMT2TISIIIβψ

Chloroplast
Mitochondrion

+++
+++

Other

* The more number of “+” means the higher possibility
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Table 2-2. Predicted Subcellular Localization (Cont.)*
Programs
Sequence
Localization
Nuclear
Chloroplast
PIMT2TISIαψ
Mitochondrion
Other

PIMT2TISIβψ

Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other

PIMT2TISIIαψ

Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other

PIMT2TSIIβψ

MitoProt

PredictProtein iPSORT
+++

+++

+++

+++

Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion

+++

+++

+++

+++

Nuclear
Chloroplast
Mitochondrion
Other
Nuclear
PIMT2TSIIIβψ

Chloroplast
Mitochondrion

+++
+++

+++

Other

PIMT2TISIIIαψ

SignalP

Other
* The more number of “+” means the higher possibility
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+++

Figure 2-1: Schematic representation of RNA ligase-mediated rapid amplification of 5' and 3'
cDNA ends (RLM-RACE). Calf intestinal phosphatase (CIP) hydrolyses the phosphate of the 5'end of truncated mRNA and non-mRNA (rRNA, tRNA and DNA).

Tobacco acid

pyrophosphatase (TAP) removes the cap structure, leaving a phosphate at the 5'-end. T4 RNA
ligase that requires a phosphate at the 5'-end as its substrate, selectively ligates the GeneRacerTM
RNA oligo to the 5' end of the decapped mRNA. Reverse transcriptase creates RACE-ready
first-strand cDNA with known priming sites at the 5' and 3' ends. After performing PCR to
generate 5'-RACE or 3'-RACE products amplicons are cloned and sequenced.
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Figure 2-2: The structure of the PIMT2 gene and RT-PCR of its transcripts. A) Partial structure
of PIMT2 gene. TIS: transcription initiation site; ABRE: ABA response element. B) Possible 12
transcripts are grouped based on their combination of TIS and alternative splicing site selection,
the predicted subcellular localization of each group is given under the arrow. C) Left and
middle: amplified products of 3’-RACE and 5’-RACE on an agarose gel respectively; Right: RTPCR products from PIMT2TISI transcripts. Nuc.: Nuclear; Mit.: Mitochondrion; Chl.:
Chloroplastid; Cyt.: Cytosol.
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Figure 2-3. Nucleotide sequence (GenBank Accession No: AY496702) of the PIMT2 gene and
its deduced amino acid sequence. Nucleotide and amino acid numbers are indicated on the left
and right, respectively. The putative ABRE motif in the promoter is identified as such and is in
bold type. Italicized, lower case sequence denotes the 5'- and 3’-UTRs, with a polyA signal in
the latter underlined. Introns are designated by lower case letters. The 51-nucleotide alternative
5’ splice site is highlighted with gray background. The nine-nucleotide alternative 3' splice site
is boxed and the Hpy188 III recognition site used in CAPS is in bold text. The predicted NLS in
the amino acid sequence is boxed. Amino acids in common among arabidopsis PIMT1, PIMT2
and PIMT from wheat (GenBank Accession No: Q43209) are in black boxes. The diamond,
ellipse, and triangle designated as the transcription initiation site I, II, III, respectively, the
associated numbers indicates how many sequence initiate at that site.

The three regions

conserved amongst different families of methyltransferase utilizing S-adenosylmethionine as a
cosubstrate are labeled and highlighted in black. The two regions that appear to be unique to
protein-L-isoaspartate (D-aspartate) methyltransferase are also highlighted in black and labeled
pre-I and post-III.
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Figure 2-4:

Predicted cis elements of the PIMT1 gene promoter (see table 1 for more

information).
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IBOXCORE
(420)

Figure 2-5: Predicted cis elements of PIMT2 gene promoter (see table 1 for more information)
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Chapter Three
Recombinant Protein Production and Biochemical Analysis
Introduction
Of all the known L-isoaspartyl methyltransferases, although several isoforms of PIMT have
been identified in a variety of organisms, only a single gene encoding PIMT has been reported
per eukaryotic organism studied to date (Kagan et al., 1997b). In plants, protein-L-isoaspartate
methyltransferase but not protein-D-aspartate methyltransferase activity has been identified in
monocots, dicots, and green algae (Mudgett and Clarke, 1993). Organisms outside of Plantae
encode enzymes with activity against both substrates (Lowenson and Clarke, 1992; Thapar et al.,
2002).

The PIMT enzymes from Caenorhabditis elegans (Kagan and Clarke, 1995),

Thermotoga maritime (Ichikawa and Clarke, 1998), rat (David and Aswad, 1995), and human
(MacLaren and Clarke, 1995) have been produced as recombinant proteins and purified. In
plants, PIMT1 of Arabidopsis has also been produced and well characterized biochemically
(Thapar and Clarke, 2000). All these studies have allowed the comparison of the biochemical
and kinetic properties of the enzyme from different sources.

It would be the first case of a

eukaryotic organism possessing two functional PIMT genes if the second putative PIMT of
Arabidopsis could be confirmed to have methyltransferase activity.

It might also indicate

reasons why Arabidopsis has two PIMT genes should their investigated activities diverge with
regards to substrate specificity, pH or temperature optimum, or kinetic properties. A well
established vapor-diffusion assay (Gilbert et al., 1988), which involves the transfer of radiolabeled methyl groups by the enzyme from S-adenosyl-[methyl-3H]-L-methionine to a suitable
peptide substate (VYP-L-isoAsp-HA), can be used to determine the methyltransferase activity of
recombinant protein. To explore the function and biochemical properties of the second putative
PIMT in Arabidopsis, the coding region of three isoforms of PIMT2 (-TISI, -TISII, -TISIII), as
well as the coding sequence of PIMT1 were overexpressed with hexahistidyl tag in E. coli
(BL21(DE3)RIL), purified using Ni-affinity chromatography and FPLC chromatography, and
analyzed using the vapor-diffusion assay.
All these recombinant proteins had an L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase activity confirming
the initial identification based on nucleotide and deduced amino acid homology (Chapter 2).
Similar to the profile of PIMT1, PIMT2TISI has a pH optimum at 6.6, temperature optimum of
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45ºC, and retains high activity even in 6 M urea. Furthermore, the purified PIMT2 displays
higher activity in a concentration series of Triton X-100 in the assay. In contrast to PIMT2TISI
and PIMT2TISII, which when expressed in E. coli using pET23d expression vector, are
insoluble, the PIMT2TISIII recombinant protein and PIMT1 shares similar solubility and
specific activity with the peptide-substrate above.

The very pure PIMT2TISIII recombinant

protein achieved in this study would make it possible to perform kinetic analysis to compare with
PIMT1.
Material and Methods
Expression Cassette Construction—PIMT1 and PIMT2-TISI, -TISII, -TISIII
The coding region of PIMT1 and three coding regions of PIMT2 generated from each
transcriptional initiation site and adopting the αω splicing form, with or without the stop codon,
were cloned into the Nco I, Xho I sites of pET23d (Novagen Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA; Fig. 3-1A).
For PIMT1 a 5'-Nco I and 3'-BamH I site was introduced into the coding sequence by PCR using
CH3CDNA5 and CH3CDNA3 pimers (Appendix A). The second codon of PIMT1 commenced
with a guanine, which was mutagenized to adenosine once the PIMT1 coding region had been
cloned into pET23d to maintain the original PIMT1 amino acid sequence. Similarly, to eliminate
extraneous carboxyl terminal amino acids as far as possible, once PIMT1 was cloned into
pET23d at the Nco I, BamH I sites, the Xho I site in the backbone of pET23d was mutagenized
into BamH I. The resulting plasmid was digested with BamH I, purified by a spin column to
eliminate the small piece from the two BamH I sites, and re-ligated. Therefore, PIMT1 protein
will contain a carboxyl terminal hexahistidyl-tag preceded by three linking amino acids (Trp,
Asp, Pro; Fig. 3-1A).

Both PIMT2TISI coding regions (αψ and αω) were altered by PCR to

introduce a 5'-BspH I site and 3'-Sal I site (newch5BspH and newch5Sal, Appendix A). These
enzymes cleave to leave Nco I or Xho I ligation compatible overhangs, respectively. The 5'modification retained the adenine in position one of the second PIMT2 codon (Fig. 3-1A) and the
3' modification avoided an internal Xho I site in the PIMT2 coding region. The resulting
recombinant PIMT2 proteins were insoluble with or without a carboxy-terminal, hexahistidyl-tag
and three linking amino acids (Trp, Val, Glu). This problem was overcome by cloning the
coding regions, including stop codons, into the Xma I, Xho I sites of pET43.1 (Novagen Inc.) by
introducing BspE I, Sal I sites into the PIMT2 5'- and 3'-termini (Bspfwd, Bsprev, Salfwd,
Salrev, Appendix A), respectively (Fig. 3-1B). Expression cassettes of PIMT2TISIIαω and
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PIMT2TISIIIαω were generated by PCR using PIMT2TISIαω in pET23d as template.

To

generate PIMT2TISII(TISIII)αω recombinant constructs, the coding regions of PIMT2TISIαω in
pET23d was amplified by PCR to introduce both 5’- and 3’- Bsp120I I (Nco I) sites (Primers:
Ch5japan5, Ch5japan3, ch5mito5, ch5mito3, Appendix A ) followed by digestion with Bsp120I I
(Nco I), purification by spin column, and ligation (Fig. 3-2). Although the DNA sequence was
slightly altered, the amino acid sequence remained the same as in the PIMT2TISIIαω construct
(Fig. 3-2).
Recombinant Protein Induction and Purification
Constructs, including empty vectors (pET23d and pET43.1a), were transformed into the E.
coli strain BL21(DE3)RIL (Strategene, La Jolla, CA, USA). E. coli cells were grown at 37°C in
1L Luria-Bertini media in the presence of the antibiotics ampicillin and chloramphenicol at 100
µg/ml and 34 µg/ml, respectively. Once the OD600 reached 0.4, protein production was induced
with 0.1 mM isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG); the culture was grown for an
additional 3 h at 37 ºC. Bacterial cells were pelleted (7,860xg for 5 min at 4°C), washed twice
with 1x phosphate buffer (0.02M sodium phosphate, 0.5 M NaCl, pH7.4), pelleted as above, and
the cell pellet was resuspended with 8 ml of 1x phosphate buffer and stored at –20°C or lysed by
two passages through a French pressure cell at 1200 psi, and spin at 16,000xg for 15 min at 4ºC.
The supernatant was saved for affinity purification (HiTrapTM , Amersham Biosciences,
Piscataway, NJ, USA), and the pellet was washed twice with 1x phosphate buffer and
resuspended with 10 ml of 6 M urea, vortexed, and spin at 8000 xg for 15 min at 4ºC to remove
insoluble material. The supernatant was assayed for methyltransferase activity.
Ni-affinity chromatography and FPLC for protein purification was performed at 4ºC. The
supernatant was filtered through a 0.22µm cut off filter (Millipore Corp., Billerica, MA, USA)
syringe into a prechilled beaker and imidazole was added to the filtrate to a final concentration of
10 mM. The 1ml HiTrap column was washed once with 5 ml of distilled water then charged
with 0.5 ml of 0.1 M nickel solution (NiSO4.6H2O) followed by washing with 10 ml of distilled
water. The column was equilibrated in 1x phosphate buffer at flow rate of 1 ml/minute with 50
ml. After loading the sample, the column was washed with 10 mM imidazole solution (imidazole
in 1x phosphate buffer), then with 20 mM imidazole solution. The protein was eluted from the
column using an imidazole gradient increasing from 0 to 1 M using an FPLC to mix and deliver
appropriate volumes of buffer A (1x phosphate buffer) and buffer B (1 M imidazole). The
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fractions (15 to 19) with reasonable activity and excellent purity were pooled and dialyzed
against 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5.
The protein content of the eluted fractions was determined by the modified Lowry et al.,
(1951) method. A standard curve was created using bovine serum albumin (Sigma Chemical Co.,
St. Louis, MO, USA). The concentration varied from 0.4 to 2 mg protein/ml.
Assay of L-isoaspartyl Methyltransferase Activity
A vapor diffusion assay was performed on soluble recombinant proteins as described in
Mudgett and Clarke (1993). The method involves the transfer of radiolabeled methyl groups by
the enzyme from S-adenosyl-[methyl-3H]-L-methionine (AdoMet) to a peptide substrate (VYPL-isoAsp-HA). Subsequently, the methyl esters are hydrolyzed and the resulting [3H] methanol
is quantified. Typically, the reaction mixture (total of 40 µl) consists of 500 µM of the peptide
substrate, 10 µM of [3H] AdoMet, 0.33 M Hepes-KOH buffer (pH7.5), and enzyme (crude
cytosolic extract or purified protein). As a control, the activity due to endogenous substrates was
measured by incubating the enzyme with buffer alone instead of the peptide. The reaction was
incubated at 37˚C for 1 h and stopped by quenching with 40 µl of 0.2 N NaOH, 1% (w/v) SDS.
The contents were vortexed and 60 µl of this mixture was then spotted onto a 1.5 x 8 cm pleated
filter paper, which was placed in the cap of a 10-ml scintillation vial containing 5 ml of Bio-Safe
II scintillation cocktail (Research Products International, Mount Prospect, IL,USA). The vials
were capped and incubated for 2 h at room temperature. During this period, the resulting [3H]
methanol diffuses into the fluor and the unreacted [3H] AdoMet stays on the filter paper.
Quantification was performed after removal of the paper and counting the fluorescence in each
vial using a PacKard Tri-Carb Series scintillation counter (PacKard Instrument Company,
Downers Grove, IL, USA). PIMT specific activity was calculated by substracting endogenous
activity from the activity in the presence of the peptide.
Biochemical

Characterization

of

the

Purified

PIMT2TISIαψ

Recombinant

Methyltransferase
The purified PIMT2TISIαψ recombinant protein was used in assays to determine the
optimum temperature (5 to 55ºC) and pH (from 5.0 to 8.9) at a constant 40ºC for enzyme
activity. Buffers included sodium citrate from pH 5.0 to pH 6.6 and Tris-HCl from pH 7.2 to
8.9. The effect of imidazole, Triton X-100, and 6 M urea on recombinant L-isoaspartyl
methyltransferase activity was also assessed.
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Results
Purification and Activity Assay of Recombinant PIMT1, and PIMT2 Proteins
All recombinant proteins were produced in E. coli, originally from pET23d with or without
a carboxy-terminal, hexahistidyl-tag and three linking amino acids (W, D, P for PIMT1 and W,
V, E for PIMT2). PIMT2-TISII and -TISIII expression vectors were generated by PCR using
PIMT2TISI in pET23d as a template (Fig. 3-1).

Because the PIMT2TISI enzymes were

insoluble (Fig. 3-3A), PIMT2 splicing variants were also expressed from pET43.1 as NUSfusion (491 aa) proteins including an amino-terminal 38 aa linker (HIS-tag, S-tag, thrombin site).
The exact cloning sites used in each instance are provided in the materials and methods.
Although the PIMT2TISII recombinant protein was also insoluble without the NUS tag (Fig. 33C), it is predicted to contain a signal peptide that would be removed after import into the plastid
or mitochondrion resulting in a mature enzyme with a length similar to PIMT2TISIII (chapter 2
and chapter 4). Therefore, the functional form of PIMT2TISII could be regarded as that of
PIMT2TISIII.

Proteins of PIMT1, NUS-PIMT2TISI, and PIMT2TISIII were purified for

enzyme assay by Ni-affinity chromatography. SDS-PAGE analysis indicated that PIMT1 or
PIMT2TISIII was present as a single homogeneous polypeptide of 26 kD corresponding to the
expected size of the translation product (Fig. 3-3A and D). SDS-PAGE analysis of the FPLC
fractions of NUS protein alone or NUS-PIMT2 enzymes revealed a single major polypeptide
with a molecular mass of approximately 65 or 95 KD, respectively from fraction number 18 (Fig.
3-3B).
Enzyme preparations were assessed for an L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase activity using
Val-Tyr-Pro-L-isoAsp-His-Ala (VYP-L-isoAsp-HA) as a methyl-accepting peptide (Gilbert et
al., 1988). The assayed extracts of the control cells, containing only the E. coli methyltransferase,
displayed little or no activity (0.25 ± 0.32 pmol.min-1.mg protein-1 in soluble fraction and
0.11±0.14 pmol·min-1·mg protein-1 in the 6 M-urea-dissolved pellet; Table 3-1). The insoluble
pellets of PIMT2TISIαψ and PIMT2TISIIαψ extracts were dissolved in 6 M urea and assayed for
activity. As for PIMT1 assayed in 6 M urea (Thapar and Clarke, 2000), the activity from both
preparations was considerably greater than that from soluble cytosolic extracts (Table 3-1). The
Ni-HiTrap purified NUS protein does not exhibit any methyltransferase activity (Table 3-1).
Both NUS-PIMT2TISI and PIMT2TISIII-Histag proteins had an L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase
activity confirming the initial identification based on nucleotide and deduced amino acid
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homology. The peak of activity of NUS-PIMT2TISIαψ enzyme was centered around FPLC
fraction 18 at an approximate imidazole concentration of 450 mM. After combining FPLC
fractions from 16 to 20, an approximate 52-fold purification was achieved with a recovery of
24.8% of the total enzyme activity (Table 3-2).
Characterization of the Purified Arabidopsis Recombinant Protein L-Isoaspartyl
Methyltransferase 2
The NUS-PIMT2TISIαω protein was used for further biochemical analysis. The purified
enzyme was first assayed at different temperatures to establish optimal conditions for its activity.
As observed in Fig. 3-4, the enzyme was most active at 45ºC. The pH dependence of the activity
at 40°C was examined for NUS-PIMT2TISIαψ proteins. Maximum activity occurred at
approximately pH 6.6 declining to about 50% of this amount at pH values of 5.0 and 8.2 (Fig. 35). The maximal specific activity of NUS-PIMT2TISIαψ under these conditions was found to be
about 247 pmol·min-1·mg protein-1. Enzyme preparations were next assayed as a function of
Triton X-100 concentration in the assay buffer. With tested contraction of Triton X-100 from
0.2% to 1.5% (v/v) in the reaction, all activity observed were increased by at least 1.2-fold (Fig.
3-6).

Because PIMT2TISIII protein has similar molecular mass and solubility to PIMT1,

these two purified enzymes were assayed in parallel. Both enzymes give a similar a specific
activity of 770 pmol•min-1•mg protein-1 (Table 3-1).
Discussion
Arabidopsis is the first eukaryotic organism in which two PROTEIN L-ISOASPARTYL
METHYLTRANSFERASE genes have been identified. The three recombinant proteins (PIMT2TISI, -TISII, -TISIII) all displayed protein L-isoapartyl methyltransferase activity.

The

PIMT2TISIαω and PIMT2TISIIαω proteins were much less soluble than the PIMT1 and
PIMT2TISIIIαω proteins due probably to the additional signal sequence of PIMT2. Similar to
PIMT1 recombinant protein (Thapar and Clarke, 2000), when the inclusion bodies were treated
with 6 M urea, the resulting soluble fraction was enriched in methyltransferase activity, with a
specific activity more than 4-fold higher than that in the original cytosolic extract (Table 3-1). In
a concentration series of Triton X-100 detergent, the PIMT2TISIαω activity also increased by at
least 1.3-fold at greater detergent concentration.

This indicated that PIMT2 enzymes are

exceptionally stable proteins, retaining activity even in the presence of strong denaturant or
detergent. However, it can not be ruled out that the increased specific activity observed was due
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to amino acid modifications by the cyanate formed when urea decomposes in aqueous solutions
(Volkin et al., 1997). Cyanate levels in solutions of urea are the product of an equilibrium
accumulation from the reversible reaction of ammonium and carbonate ions yielding cyanate
(Lippincott and Apostol, 1999). Both high temperature and basic pH increase the equilibrium
levels of cyanate. Many functional groups in proteins, such as amino, carboxyl, sulfhydryl,
imidazole, phenolic hydroxyl and phosphate groups, are readily modified by residual cyanate
derived from urea, yielding carbamyl derivatives (Lin et al., 2004). These modified amino acids
could either alter the structure of protein making it easier for the enzyme to access substrates or
enhance isoaspartate formation or create false methyl-accepting groups.
Both PIMT1 and PIMT2TISIIIαω enzymes were similar in their specific activities (770
pmol·min-1·mg protein-1; Table 3-1), which is much lower than the value from previously
purified enzymes from plant and animal sources (Mudgett and Clarke, 1993) for unknown
reasons. The specific activity of NUS-PIMT2TISIαψ and NUS-PIMT2TISIαω were almost two
orders of magnitude lower than that of either PIMT1 or PIMT2TISIIIαω in this study. These
lower specific activities were due, in part, to the presence of the NUS protein in the fusion
construct. However, even when these considerations were used to adjust the PIMT2 specific
activities, they were 1-fold lower than that of PIMT1 and PIMT2TISIII (Table 3-1).
The pH, and temperature optima of the recombinant enzymes studied here are similar to
the profile observed for PIMT1 (Thapar and Clarke, 2000). This suggests that the amino acid
differences among these enzymes do not result in major changes in their enzymatic properties.
Temperature optima of both PIMT1 and NUS-PIMT2 was 45°C, suggesting that PIMT protein
itself displays significant temperature stability. Considering the fact that proteins are prone to
damage at high temperature, the temperature tolerance of PIMT activity would probably play an
important role in enabling the repair of damages to crucial proteins for maintaining the biological
system alive, preventing protein aggregation, or making proteins accessible for protein
degradation systems. Using VYP-L-isoAsp-HA as substrate, both PIMT1 and PIMT2-TISIIIαω
enzymes were similar in specific activity (770 pmol•min-1•mg protein-1; Table 3-1), which was
much lower than the value of that of previously purified enzymes from plant and animal sources
(Mudgett and Clarke, 1993) for unknown reasons. The very pure PIMT2TISIII recombinant
protein achieved in this study would make it possible to perform kinetic analyses comparing
PIMT2 with PIMT1.
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Table 3-1 Specific Activity of Recombinant Proteins (37ºC, pH 7.5 for 1 hour)
(Recombinant ) protein
Empty vector (pET23d)/crude extract/supernatant
Empty vector (pET23d)/crude extract/6 M urea
PIMT1Histag/affinity purified
PIMT2TISIαω-His supernatant (soluble crude extract)
PIMT2TISIαω-His/6 M urea
PIMT2TISIIαω-His supernatant (soluble crude extract)
PIMT2TISIIαω-His/6 M urea
NUS
NUS -PIMT2TISIαψ
NUS- PIMT2TISIαω
PIMT2TISIIIαω

Specific activity
(pmol·min-1·mg of protein-1)
0.25±0.32
0.11±0.14
765±8.44
1.29±0.36
4.82±0.47
1.56±0.25
5.53±0.39
0.00
205±6.82
192±9.71
785±12.61

Table 3-2 Purification of A. thaliana Recombinant L-isoaspartyl Methyltransferase (NUSPIMT2TISIαφ) from E.coli

Load
Flow
through
Wash
FPLC-12
FPLC-13
FPLC-14
FPLC-15
FPLC-16
FPLC-17
FPLC-18
FPLC-19
FPLC-20
FPLC-21
FPLC-22

Total
activity
(pmol·min-1)
474
63

Protein
concentration
(mg·ml-1)
13.21
9.54

Volume
(ml)
13
12

Specific activity
(pmol·min-1·mg Yield
(%)
of protein-1)
2.76
0.55

0
22
17
23
44
40
35
20
18
5
1
0

1.13
9.95
2.90
1.54
0.83
0.47
0.27
0.15
0.09
0.05
0.04
0.01

10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.01
2.26
5.79
20.40
53.51
85.81
130.04
203.18
200.02
100.31
40.21
4.66

4.6
3.6
4.8
9.3
8.4
7.4
4.1
3.8
1.1
0.2
0.0

Purification
(fold)

0.8
2.1
7.4
19.4
31.1
47.1
73.6
72.5
36.3
14.5
1.7

Combined fractions from 16 to 20 would give a yield of 24.8% and 52-fold purification.
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Figure 3-1. A diagram depicting how the PIMT1 or PIMT2TISI expression cassettes were
generated. A. Construction of PIMT1- or PIMT2TISI-pET23d. B. Construction of PIMT2TISIpET43.1a.
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Figure 3-2. A diagram depicting how the PIMT2TISII- or PIMT2TISIII-pET23d expression
cassettes were generated.
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Figure 3-3. SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified preparations of PIMT1, PIMT2TISI-His, NUSPIMT2TISIαψ, and NUS-PIMT2TISIαω, PIMT2TISIIαω-His, PIMT2TISIIIαφ-His recombinant
L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase fusion proteins. Gels, Coomassie Brilliant Blue stained,
contained 12.1% acrylamide and 0.42% N,N-methylene-bisacrylamide and utilized the Laemmli
buffer system (Laemmli, 1970). A. Solubility test of PIMT1 and PIMT2 recombinant proteins
and the purified PIMT.

B. The full-length fusion polypeptides of PIMT2TISIαψ and

PIMT2TISIαω at about 97 kDa as determined from the MWM (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). C.
Solubility test of PIMT2TISIIαψ. D. The purified PIMT2TISIIIαψ protein.
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Figure 3-4. The effect of temperature on the activity of recombinant PIMT2TISI against VYPL-isoAsp-HA. Assays were performed at pH 6.6 at the temperatures indicated for PIMT2TISIαω
(2 µg protein).

All samples were assayed in duplicate. Error bars represent the standard

deviation from the mean.
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Figure 3-5. The effect of pH on the activity of recombinant PIMT2TISIαψ against VYP-LisoAsp-HA. The assays were performed from pH 5.0 to 8.9 at 40°C for 60 min using 2 µg
protein. All samples were assayed in duplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation from
the mean.
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Figure 3-6. The effect of Triton X-100 on the activity of recombinant PIMT2TISI against VYPL-isoAsp-HA. The PIMT assay was performed from pH 7.5 at 37°C for 60 min using 2 µg
protein. All samples were assayed in duplicate. Error bars represent the standard deviation from
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Chapter Four
Sub-cellular Localization and Expression Pattern Analysis of PIMT2
Introduction
As described in chapter two, the Arabidopsis PIMT2 gene could potentially produce at
least twelve transcripts through alternative transcription initiation and alternative splicing of the
first intron. Given the complexity of PIMT2 gene expression, its regulation in this organism is
very complex. Regulation can occur at the level of transcription, including: i) RNA processing;
ii) mRNA stability and; iii) tissue-specific expression. Regulation at the level of translation can
occur through posttranslational modification or targeting to different compartments of a cell.
The subcellular localization, as one aspect of protein function, is important for the understanding
of gene regulation (Eisenhaber and Bork, 1998). Eukaryotic cells are divided into multiple
membrane-bound compartments. All of these compartments, as well as the membranes around
them, contain proteins. Although the plastid stroma and the mitochondrial matrix contain the
machinery to synthesize proteins de novo, they only synthesize a few proteins, the vast majority
of mitochondrial and plastidal proteins are encoded in the nucleus, synthesized on cytosolic
ribosomes and subsequently imported into the organelles via active protein transport systems.
These proteins are usually translated as precursor proteins that have mitochondrial or plastidal
targeting sequences (presequence and transit peptide, respectively) at the N-terminal region
(Small et al. 1998; Peeters and Small, 2001). The nuclear proteins are transported into the
nucleus via the nuclear pore complex (NPC), a large complicated structure, mediating the
movement of ions and other molecules in and out of the nucleus. Recent studies have shown that
transport of proteins which possess nuclear localization signals (NLS) is a selective process
through the nuclear pore complex that involves energy dependent carrier proteins (Christophe et
al., 2000). Although it is generally accepted that one gene encodes one protein, there are some
exceptions in which a single gene encodes multiple isoforms that carry out the same function in
different organelles (Small et al., 1998). As analyzed by computer programs (Chapter Two), the
potentially twelve different products encoded by the PIMT2 gene could possibly target to four
compartments of a cell, cytosol, nucleus, plastid or mitochondrion, while PIMT1 was predicted
to be restricted to the cytosol. Therefore, knowledge of the subcellular localization of the PIMT1
and PIMT2 enzymes could help us understand their spatial regulation/function in vivo.
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The transcripts of the PIMT2 gene are alternatively spliced using both 5’- and 3’ splice site
selection. Analysis of the presence and abundance of the various alternatively spliced messages
would determine if these alternative splicing events are constitutive, with similar ratios of
mRNAs in different tissues or whether one (several) splicing variant(s) are subjected to tissuespecific or developmental regulation; occasionally occurring at greater or lesser than usual
frequency.

PIMT enzymes are robust, remaining relatively active beyond physiological

temperatures and normal conditions under which protein damage would usually increase.
Additionally, there are some putative stress-related elements and an abscisic acid regulatory
element (ABRE) in the PIMT2 promoter. Therefore, it was hypothesized that PIMT2 expression
would probably be induced by stressful conditions, such as drought, or mediated (either directly
or indirectly) by the plant stress related hormone, ABA.
Material and Methods
Transient Expression of PIMT:GFP Fusions
The PIMT1, PIMT2TISIαψ, PIMT2TISIαω, PIMT2TISIIαω, PIMT2TISIIβψ, and
PIMT2TISIIIαω coding sequences were PCR-amplified using a 5’-primer hosting a Hind III site
and a 3’-primer containing i) Xho I for PIMT1 or, ii) Sal I for variants of PIMT2 sequences
(Appendix A).

Amplified fragments were cloned down-stream from the Cauliflower Mosaic

Virus 35S promoter and in-frame with a 3'-situated GFP reporter in the binary vector, pKYLX80
(Schardl et al., 1987; Dinkins et al., 2003; Fig. 4-1). As a negative control the presumptive NLS
of the PIMT2αω:GFP fusion was altered through successive rounds of site-directed mutagenesis
(QuikChange, Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA).
Transient GFP assays were conducted by introducing 100 ng plasmid DNA coated onto 1
µm diameter, gold, micro-carriers (BioRad Laboratroies, Hercules, CA, USA) into onion
epidermal cells using a PDS1000 DuPont Bio/Rad Microprojectile delivery system (BioRad
Laboratories). Epidermal peels were cultured for 36 h on media (Scott et al., 1999), and 200 µl of
10 µM 5-(and-6)-chloromethyl seminaphthorhodafluors (SNARF)-1 acetate (Molecular Probes
Inc., Eugene, OR, USA), used as a counter-stain, spread on the bombarded area 15 min prior to
observation. The peels were mounted on slides, and viewed using a Leica TCS laser confocal
imaging microscope (Leica Microsystems Heidelberg GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) with a
numerical aperture of 1.2 and a working distance of 100-300 µm.
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Antibody Production and Affinity Purification
pET23d-expressed, recombinant PIMT1 (purified with a carboxy-terminal HIS-tag) and
PIMT2αω (lacking a HIS-tag and purified as an inclusion body according to specifications
supplied by the vector manufacturer (Novagen Inc. San Diego, CA, USA)) were subjected to
SDS-PAGE and transferred to Immobilon-PSQ membranes (Millipore Corp., Billerica, MA,
USA). Blotted protein was subjected to automated Edman degradative sequencing (Procise 494;
Applied Biosystems) using the facilities at the University of Kentucky Macromolecular Structure
Analysis Facility. In both cases the first five amino acids corresponded to those predicted for
PIMT1 (MKQFW) and PIMT2TISIαω (MNTNT).
The purified proteins were used as antigen for production of polyclonal antibodies in New
Zealand white rabbits at Strategic BioSolutions (Ramona, CA, USA). Antibodies were affinity
purified by challenging excess amounts of the appropriate recombinant protein (i.e. PIMT1
antibody against PIMT1 protein and PIMT2 antibody against PIMT2 protein) on blocked,
Immobilon-P membrane. The membrane was washed extensively, and antibody eluted from it by
treating it with 5 ml of 0.2 M glycine-HCl, pH 2.5 for 2 min at room temperature. The glycine
solution containing the antibodies specific for one PIMT or the other was immediately
neutralized using 2.5 ml of 1 M potassium phosphate, pH 9.0. The resulting antibodies were
further purified by cross challenging excess amounts of PIMT1 or PIMT2 protein (i.e. PIMT1
antibody against PIMT2 protein and PIMT2 antibody against PIMT1 protein) by incubating
these reactions for 1 hour at 4ºC. The resulting affinity-purified antibodies residing in the
supernatant were tested against recombinant PIMT substrates for specificity and titred using
known amounts of purified recombinant protein to determine sensitivity. In all instances, protein
concentration of extracts and lysates was determined using Pierce Coomassie Blue Plus reagent
(Pierce Biotechnology Inc., Rockford, IL, USA).
Protein Extraction from Membrane Fraction and Immunoblot Analysis
Arabidopsis nuclei were isolated according to Sarnowski et al. (2002). Two grams of seeds
or leaf tissue were briefly pulverized in a mortar and homogenized with 10 ml of
homogenization buffer (25 mM PIPES, pH 7.0, 10 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 250 mM sucrose,
0.15 mM spermine, 0.5 mM spermidine, 20 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.1% Nonidet P-40, 0.2 mM
PMSF and protease inhibitor cocktail (Complete EDTA-free; Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. St. Louis, MO,
USA)). The homogenate was filtered through one layer of Miracloth (Calbiochem, Inc., San
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Diego, CA, USA), three layers of cheesecloth and centrifuged at 2000 xg for 20 min at 4°C. The
total protein content of the supernatant (cytosolic fraction) was determined using BioRad Dc
Protein Assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and stored at -80ºC for further analysis. The pellet,
containing nuclei and organelles, was washed three times with 20 ml of homogenization buffer
by sequential resuspension/centrifugation at 2000xg for 10 min each time at 4°C. Nuclear
proteins for immunoblot analysis were isolated according to a procedure modified from
Martinez-Garcia et al. (1999). Briefly, the pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of buffer E (125 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, 1% (w/v) SDS, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 50 mM Na2S2O5) and transferred to a 1.5
ml Eppendorf tube. The sample was immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen for 1 min and warmed
to room temperature to resolubilize the SDS, centrifuged at maximum speed in a microfuge (10
min, 13,000xg) and the supernatant recovered. An aliquot of the supernatant (10 µl) was used to
determine protein concentration using the BioRad Dc Protein Assay (BioRad Laboratories). The
remainder was diluted with 1/10 volume of buffer Z (125 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 12% (w/v) SDS,
10% (v/v) glycerol, 22% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, 0.001% (w/v) bromophenol blue), making the
final sample SDS and β-MeOH content equivalent to full strength Laemmli buffer (125 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 2% (v/v) β-mercaptoethanol, 0.002%
(w/v) bromophenol blue).
Up to 100 µg of cytosolic- or membrane fraction were suspended in Laemmli's buffer
(Laemmli, 1970) boiled and electrophoresed through 12% SDS-PAGE gels. Protein was
transferred to PVDF membrane (Immobilon-P, Millipore Corp.) using semi-dry transfer
(Milliblot SDE System, Millipore Corp.). Blots were incubated (1 h, 25°C) in Tris-buffered
saline plus Tween 20 (TBST; 20 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.05% [v/v] Tween 20, pH
7.6), containing 3% (w/v) BSA (fraction V), and washed in 50 mL of TBST (1 X 15 min, 2 X 5
min). Blots were challenged (1.5 h, 25°C) with a 1,000-fold dilution of affinity purified primary
antibody in 20 mL of TBST, 3% (w/v) BSA. The membrane was washed (TBST), incubated (1.5
h, 25°C) in 20 mL of deionizied water, 0.5% (w/v) reconstituted milk powder and 30,000-fold
diluted goat anti-rabbit peroxidase conjugate followed by 3 X 5 min washes with TBST. The
membrane was incubated with chemiluminescent substrates (60 mM Tris Buffer, pH 7.5, 40%
(w/v) luminol, 10% (w/v) p-idophenol, 0.015% hydrogen peroxide; Kirkegaard & Perry
Laboratories, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA) for one minute and bands visualized using X-ray
film (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY, USA).
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Plant Material for RNA Isolation
Seeds of Arabidopsis plants, ecotype Wassilewskija (Ws), were cold-treated on moist
germination blotter (Grade 628, Stults Scientific Eng., Springfield, IL, USA) in a Petri dish
(Fisher Scientific, Springfield, NJ, USA) at 4°C for 3 d prior to being transferred to 22°C in a
germinator with continuous fluorescent light (135 µmol·m-2·s-1). Seven days after transfer to
22°C, seedlings were transferred to soil and grown to maturity in a growth chamber (Conviron
Inc., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada) at 22˚C with 16 hour fluorescent light (200 µmol· m-2·s-1).
Three weeks after sowing on soil, wild type (WT ) Ws plants were harvested, the soil
removed from the roots, and the plants divided into roots, stem, flowers, cauline and rosette
leaves. Tissue was bulked and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to being stored at -80ºC until
extracted for RNA.
Opening flowers of WT Ws plants grown in the growth chamber were tagged every
second day and, upon the siliques from the earliest tagged flowers turning brown, all tagged
siliques in the following developmental intervals were harvested: 2-3d; 4-5d; 6-7d; 8-9d; 10-11d;
12-13d; 14-15d; and mature, dehydrated seeds. The siliques were stored in microcentrifuge tubes
on dry ice while harvesting followed by flash freezing in liquid nitrogen, and storage at -80ºC
until RNA extraction. Dehydrated seeds were stored at -20ºC.
WT Ws seeds were surface-sterilized with 70% ethanol for 2 min and then shaken in 30%
bleach containing 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 min. The seeds were washed at least five times with
sterile water and resuspended in sterile 0.1% agarose. The seed suspension was plated on a piece
of sterile germination paper saturated with liquid MS medium situated on top of sterile media (1x
Murashige and Skoog salts pH 5.7, 1% sucrose, and 0.8% agar). The seeds were germinated at
4°C for 3 days and then under continuous light (135 µmol·m-2·s-1) at 22˚C. After 10 days of
growth at 22˚C, seedling populations were subjected to stress treatments. The filter paper
supporting the seedlings was transferred to: 1) a Petri dish with two layers of dry, sterilized
germination blotter on the bottom to impose drought stress for 48 h; 2) 12 ml of 250 mM NaCl
solution (salt stress) for 48 h; 3) 12 ml 100 µM cis, trans-ABA in deionized water for 48 h and;
4) as a control, seedlings were transferred to dishes containing 12 ml of deionized water for 48 h.
Following stress, the seedlings were harvested immediately and flash frozen in LN2 before being
stored at -80°C until RNA extraction.
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Approximately 100mg WT Ws seeds were imbibed on two layers of germination blotter
moistened with 17 ml water under continuous white- (135 µmol·m-2·s-1) or far-red (0.3 ± 0.03
µmol·m-2·s-1) light or imbibed on 17 ml of 100 µM cis, trans-ABA in deionized water under
continuous white light at 22˚C for 0, 12, 24, 36, and 48 h. At each time point, a Petri dish
containing imbibed seeds under each of the three conditions (white-, far-red-light, ABA) was
removed from treatment and the seeds within harvested immediately and flash frozen in LN2
before being stored at -80°C until RNA extraction.
Total RNA Isolation from Plant Material.
Total RNA was isolated from roots, stems, flowers, cauline and rosette leaves using a kit
(RNeasy Plant Kit, Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) and from unstressed and stressed seedlings
using Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the respective manufacturers' instructions. Total
RNA was isolated from developing siliques using a method modified from the RNeasy Plant kit
(Gehrig et al., 2000) and from dry or germinating seeds using a hot borate technique (Wan and
Wilkins, 1994).
Multiplex RT-PCR and PIMT2TISI CAPS
All RNA was pretreated with DNase I (DNA-free, Ambion Inc.). The first strand cDNA
for RT-PCR analysis was synthesized with oligo(dT)18 primers using 1 µg of total RNA and
SUPERSCRIPT III (Invitrogen) at 50˚C for 1 h. The reaction was terminated (75˚C, 15 min) and
treated with RNase cocktail (Ambion) (37˚C, 20 min).
Due to the size similarity of PIMT2αψ and PIMT2αω transcripts, and their low
abundance, qualitative RT-PCR (semi-quantitative RT-PCR) was used to determine the presence
of PIMT2 and compare it to transcript abundance from PIMT1. Forward and reverse primers
amplifying: 1) a 699 bp fragment of PIMT1 or; 2) a 536 bp fragment of PIMT2TISI were tested
with or without primers amplifying a 333 bp fragment of β-TUBULIN (GenBank Accession
NM_125664; locus tag At5g62690). Following ethidium bromide staining, the amplicons from
multiplex PCR reactions at 25, 30, 35, and 40 cycles were analysed for so called 'interference' i.e.
any decrease in intensity relative to reactions amplifying a single template at the same number of
cycles (Joyce, 2002). There was no interference of PIMT1 and β-TUBULIN primers or templates
and both amplicons increased in intensity in successive rounds of PCR beyond 25 PCR cycles at
which aliquots were taken and used to quantify amplicon intensity. However, no primer
combination or input cDNA amount avoided interference between β-TUBULIN and PIMT2 in a
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multiplex PCR. Decreasing β-TUBULIN primer input avoided interference but β-TUBULIN
amplicon accumulation plateaued prior to PIMT2TISI amplicon becoming quantifiable.
PIMT2TISI and β-TUBULIN were therefore, amplified in separate tubes at primer concentrations
sufficient to maintain exponential accumulation of both amplicons beyond 30 cycles. However,
even at the greater β-TUBULIN primer concentration, PIMT2TISI at 30 cycles was not in
sufficient abundance to be quantifiable prior to β-TUBULIN amplification plateauing at 35
cycles. Amplicon amounts were therefore, not quantified and a multiplex PCR analysis
conducted with decreased β-TUBULIN primer concentrations for both PIMT1 and PIMT2TISI.

β-TUBULIN amounts in the multiplex were visualized at 25 cycles, while amplicon
accumulation was still in the logarithmic phase and PIMT2TISI was visualized at 40 cycles along
with β-TUBULIN which had plateaued before this point.
Following PIMT2TISI amplification, bands were removed from the gel using a kit
(QIAquick, Qiagen Inc.), reamplified, and cleaved at 37°C for at least 8 h with Hpy188 III (New
England Biolabs Inc., Beverly, MA, USA). The CAPS (cleaved amplified polymorphic
sequences; Konieczny and Ausubel, 1993) resulted in two visible bands when electrophoresed in
a 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel, a larger amplicon (527 bp; uncleaved PIMT2TISIαω) and two colocalized fragments (278 and 258 bp; cleaved PIMT2TISIαψ). Controls of PIMT2TISIαψ and
PIMT2TISIαω amplicons uncut and cut with Hpy188 III (depicted in Figs. 4-2, 8B but not shown
in subsequent figures) were run with each experiment.
The alternative 3'-splice site selection identified during 5'-RACE was verified by size
fractionating amplicons produced using primers CH5F-0 and CH5R-0 (Appendix A) in 3.5%
non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels (Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, 1994). The
resolved gels were stained with SYBR-Gold (Molecular Probes, Inc., Eugene, OR, USA),
visualized and the image captured (Alpha Innotech Corp., San Leandro, CA, USA).
Densitometric Analysis and Relative Quantitation of PCR Products
TIF files of photographs of amplicons or CAPS were quantified using the 1D
electrophoresis gel analysis module of ImageQuant TL (Amersham Pharmacia BioTechnology,
Piscataway, NJ, USA). The ratio of the band intensity of total, uncleaved PIMT2TISI amplicon
(PIMT2TISIαψ + PIMT2TISIαω) was compared to that of co-migrating bands (278/258;
PIMT2TISIαψ) from identical aliquots exhaustively digested with Hpy188 III.
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Results
Subcellular Localization of PIMT1, and Variants of PIMT2
Protein extracts of flowers, seeds or vegetative organs that had or had not undergone
abiotic stress were assayed for the presence of PIMT protein using affinity-purified antibodies
(Fig. 4-3A, B). Enzyme activity was detectable from protein extracts from mature seeds, the sole
plant tissue tested where Western blots also detected immunoreactive bands (Fig. 4-3B). Cell
fractionation of seed tissue followed by SDS-PAGE and Western blot localized PIMT1 to the
cytoplasm and PIMT2 to the membrane fraction (labeled “Nuclear Protein” in the figure) (Fig. 43B). The largest immunoreactive band detected using PIMT2 specific antibody is comparable in
size to that of untagged, recombinant PIMT2TISI protein produced from the first in-frame
translational start site in the PIMT2TISI cDNA (4-3A) adding credence to the transcriptional start
site identified using 5'-RACE.

The smaller band discernable in the PIMT2 Western was

considered to be the PIMT2TISII without the signal peptide. The affinity purified polyclonal
antibodies to PIMT1 and PIMT2 were challenged with recombinant PIMT1 or three versions of
PIMT2 (Fig. 4-3C, D). The PIMT1 antibody shows significant specificity for PIMT1 with much
lower affinity to PIMT2TISIII and no reactivity with PIMT2TISI or PIMT2TISII (Fig. 4-3C).
The PIMT2 antibody has high specificity for PIMT2TISI with relatively low affinity for
PIMT2TISII or PIMT2TISIII and no reactivity with PIMT1 (Fig. 4-3D).
To directly test the sub-cellular localization of the different PIMTs, the coding region of
PIMT1, PIMT2TISIαψ, PIMT2TISIαω, PIMT2TISIIαω, PIMT2TISIIαψ, PIMT2TISIIβψ, and
PIMT2TISIIIαω were cloned behind the Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter, contiguous at
the 3'-end with the coding region for the GREEN FLUORESCENT PROTEIN (GFP, Fig. 4-1).
These constructs were then biolistically introduced into onion (Allium cepa L.) epidermal cells, a
model plant cell amenable for live imaging of the GFP (Scott et al., 1999). The GFP, when
expressed without an amino-terminal fusion, was distributed throughout the cytoplasm but was
also able to traverse the nuclear pore complex (Talcott and Moore, 1999; Fig. 4-4). Fluorescence
was again detectable in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus for carboxy-terminal fusions of GFP
with PIMT1, and with altered TISI-PIMT2αω proteins with either two or four of the five lysines,
comprising the presumptive NLS, substituted (Fig. 4-1, 4-4). With the NLS intact, TISIPIMT2αψ:GFP and PIMT2TISIαω:GFP fusions were efficiently sequestered in the nucleus (Fig.
4-4). The PIMT2TISIIαψ::GFP and PIMT2TISIIIαψ:GFP fusions were targeted around plastids
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and in the cytoplasm, respectively (Fig. 4-5). To better examine the localization of PIMT2TISII
variants transient expression in tobacco leaf discs was employed using chlorophyll fluorescence
as a plastid marker. The same localization of GFP and PIMT2TISI that was observed in onion
epidermal cells occurred in tobacco cells and only the PIMT2TISII protein derived from the β
5’-alternative splicing event was efficiently targeted to the plastids (Fig. 4-6). Protein translated
from PIMT2TISIIαψ or PIMT2TISIIαω appeared to surround the plastid while being excluded
from the lumen (Fig. 4-7). Such was not the case for the PIMT2TISIIβψ protein which was
always present within the plastids (Fig. 4-7). These results support predictions based on
algorithms that indicate a much greater likelihood of proteins including the 17 aa extension
encoded by the nucleotides comprising the β 5’-alternative splice site to enter the plastid
(Chapter two, table 2).
Relative PIMT1, PIMT2TISIαω, and PIMT2TISIαψ RNA abundance in different plant
tissues
Using multiplex RT-PCR it was possible to detect and distinguish PIMT1 from PIMT2,
relate both PIMT transcript amounts to that of β-TUBULIN and, using CAPS, to discriminate
between PIMT2TISIαω and PIMT2TISIαψ and determine their relative abundance. Results
obtained using multiplex RT-PCR were verified by performing all amplifications two or more
times. When the relative abundance of PIMT2TISIαψ and PIMT2TISIαω varied due to treatment
or tissue, results were assessed two or more times using CAPS, or by separating amplicons using
Metaphor agarose, or polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. In these instances, PIMT2TISIαω
transcript abundance is reported as an average of two or more assays with the standard error of
the mean. RNA was extracted twice from stressed or unstressed seedlings grown on two separate
occasions and used to assess transcript abundance and splicing variation independently.
Excluding results for the stem (see below), in no instance was the standard error greater than
15% of the mean PIMT2TISIαω percent, relative to the total PIMT2TISIα transcript amount.
Both PIMT1 and PIMT2TISIα transcripts were less abundant than β-TUBULIN
transcripts (cf. 25 cycles, Fig. 4-8A). PIMT1 appeared constitutively expressed in all tissues
tested (Fig. 4-8A). PIMT2TISI transcript, if detectable, was in less abundance than PIMT1, as
evident by the detectability of PIMT1 but not PIMT2TISI product after 25 cycles. PIMT2TISI
was usually undetectable in roots. PIMT2TISI was present in stems and flowers, and was in
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somewhat greater abundance in leaves (Fig. 4-8A). The production or stability of PIMT2TISIαω
was consistently favored over that of PIMT2TISIαψ in these tissues except for the stem (Fig. 48B). While the amount of total PIMT2TISIα transcript detected in the stem by multiplex RT-PCR
was consistent, analysis of splicing variant amounts in stem tissue was highly variable. The most
extreme percentages of PIMT2TISIαω relative to total PIMT2α transcript measured are provided
(Fig. 4-8B).
PIMT1 was present in siliques and seeds, increased in abundance at least from 4 to 8 days
after pollination (DAP) and remained high up to at least 11 DAP (Fig. 4-9A). Amplicon intensity
following ethidium bromide staining quantified PIMT1 in siliques and seeds at 15 DAP as 52%
and in mature, dehydrated seeds as 48%, of β-TUBULIN amplicon intensity. Amounts of PIMT1
transcript in mature, dehydrated seeds was similar to that in whole siliques (including seeds) at
15 DAP (Figs. 4-9A, 4-10A). PIMT2TISIα transcript was undetectable in flowers 2-3 DAP. Its
abundance increased and then declined by 10 DAP (Fig. 4-9A). The increase in abundance of
PIMT2TISIα 4-5 DAP was almost entirely due to the production of PIMT2TISIαψ (~90%) but
the situation was reversed by 6-7 DAP, and from 12 onward to 15 DAP with PIMT2TISIαω
comprising the bulk of the transcripts (Fig. 4-9B). Between 8 and 11 DAP PIMT2TISIαψ was in
greater abundance (Fig. 4-9B).
PIMT activity and immunoreactive protein were only detected in extracts from mature
seeds prompting an analysis of PIMT transcript abundance during seed germination on water, on
100 µM ABA and under continuous far-red illumination 0-, 12-, 24-, and 36-hours after
imbibition (HAI). The general trend, normalizing for β-TUBULIN among the different lanes at
25 cycles, was for transcripts from PIMT1 to remain more-or-less in constant abundance (Fig. 410A). On water under fluorescent lights, PIMT2TISIα mRNA declined following imbibition until
36 HAI at which time PIMT2TISIα transcript abundance increased (Fig. 4-10A). The decline of
PIMT2TISIα transcript during the first 24 HAI observed for seeds on water under fluorescent
light was delayed by exposure to constant far-red light and mitigated by ABA (Fig. 4-10A).
Additionally, the accumulation 36-HAI observed when seeds were imbibed on water or ABA
under fluorescent lights was absent when illuminated by far-red light (Fig. 4-10). The
PIMT2TISIαω splicing variant tended to be in greater abundance 24 and 36 HAI regardless of
treatment (Fig. 4-10B). However, within an imbibition time, there were no striking differences in
PIMT2TISIαω abundance among treatments (Fig. 4-10B). In fact, when the splicing variant
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estimates among treatments were used as replications to obtain an average PIMT2TISIαω
percentage for each HAI examined the greatest standard error of the estimate encountered was
only 5% of the average (12 HAI: 55.0 ± 0.6%; 24 HAI: 76.0 ± 3.5%; and 36 HAI: 71.0 ± 3.6%).
Expression of PIMT1, PIMT2TISIαψ and PIMT2TISIαω in establishing seedlings during
stress
Promoter analysis of both PIMT1 (Mudgett and Clarke, 1996) and PIMT2 (Chapter two,
Fig. 2-1) identified an ABA responsive element (ABRE). To determine if the Arabidopsis
PIMT2 gene was responsive to ABA, as well as to salt- and drought-stress, seedlings were
exposed, 12 days after imbibition (DAI), to different stress treatments and transcript abundance
analysed. PIMT1 expression was more-or-less similar regardless of stress. In contrast, PIMT2
transcript abundance increased due to ABA, drought-, or salt-stress (Fig. 4-11A).
Methyltransferase activity assays and Western blot of control and stressed seedlings detected
neither PIMT activity nor immunoreactive protein (data not shown). The increase in PIMT2TISIα
transcript abundance by ABA is accompanied by the predominant production of PIMT2TISIαω
relative to PIMT2TISIαψ or the preferential degradation of PIMT2TISIαψ (Fig. 4-11B, C).
Discussion
Regardless of the presence of detectable transcript amounts, Western blots using antibodies
specific to PIMT1 or PIMT2 and a sensitive chemiluminescent detection system did not detect
immunoreactive protein in any tissue other than that of seeds. As was alluded to in Mudgett and
Clarke (1996), the previously reported lack of substantial PIMT activity in Arabidopsis tissues
other than seeds is probably due to a post-transcriptional control of protein production from
PIMT mRNA (Mudgett et al., 1997).
The amino acid composition of the N-terminal region of PIMT2TISI isoforms influenced
their sub-cellular residence (predominately nuclear) relative to PIMT1 (predominately cytosolic).
PIMT activity and protein have been localized to the nucleus in other organisms (O'Connor,
1987; O'Connor and Germain, 1987). Histone H2B is a major in vivo target for methytransferase
repair in the nucleus of rat PC12 cells (Young et al., 2001). It is thought that PIMTs (smaller in
size than the postulated 50 kD exclusion limit for passive entry into the nucleus; Talcott and
Moore, 1999) are sufficiently compact to arrive in the nucleus by crossing the nuclear pore
complex without assistance from a NLS (Clarke, 2003). Why Arabidopsis should produce
proteins that depart from this paradigm is not apparent. There are neither published instances of
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differences in the exclusion limit for, or selectivity of, nuclear pore complexes in Plantae versus
other Kingdoms, nor any obvious requirement for the retention of a PIMT activity in the plant
nucleus relative to that of other Kingdoms. Searches using the unique, N-terminal portion of the
nuclear targeted PIMT2TISI proteins for domains of relevance to a nuclear localization (DNA
binding, etc.) were unfruitful. Nevertheless, PIMT2TISIαψ and PIMT2TISIαω proteins are
efficiently sequestered in the nucleus of onion epidermal cells, tobacco leaf discs, and
Arabidopsis seeds (Figs. 4-3D, 4-4). Perhaps the NLS is not to assist PIMT2TISI into the nucleus
but to retain it once there although no reasons for such a scenario are apparent. Localization of
PIMT2TISII proteins was regulated by alternative splicing events. PIMT2TISII protein derived
from the β 5’-alternative splicing event was efficiently targeted to the plastids and mitochondria
while PIMT2TISIIα proteins appeared to surround the plastid and were not in the mitochondria.
Although it has not been confirmed by experimental evidence, the prediction that
PIMT2TISIIIβψ protein is targeted to the mitochondrion or plastid is probably correct (Chapter
two, table 2-2). These data suggest that PIMT2 enzymes may play a major housekeeping role in
the organelles in a cell. Most housekeeping genes use alternative splicing and have multiple
subcellular localizations (Small et al., 1998).
Other than seeds, routinely detectable PIMT activity in plants is limited to vegetative parts
of a few species (Thapar et al., 2001). The use of a sensitive, PCR-based detection strategy has
determined that, contrary to a previous report using northern blot which would detect all PIMT
transcripts regardless of the gene producing them or post-transcriptional modifications (Mudgett
and Clarke, 1996), PIMT1 transcript was present in more or less similar amounts in all tissues.
This transcript ubiquity makes PIMT1 expression more similar to the constitutive PIMT
expression pattern present in bacteria and animals (Clarke, 2003). PIMT2TISI transcripts were
consistently in less abundance than those of PIMT1, occasionally below the level of even PCRbased detection (roots and flowers 2-3 DAP) but PIMT2TISI was more influenced by
developmental stage, ABA, and abiotic stress than PIMT1. In particular PIMT2TISII
accumulated following the application of ABA to seedlings. The increase in PIMT2 abundance
in response to ABA might also explain the accumulation of PIMT2TISI 4-5 DAP and 8-9 DAP in
silique/seed development, approximately matching the two peaks of synthesized ABA during
seed development (Fig. 4-12; Karssen et al., 1983; Finkelstein et al., 2002). That PIMT1
expression was not noticeably upregulated by ABA when applied to seedlings in this study (Fig.
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4-11A), a result contrary to that reported by Mudgett and Clarke (1996), may be a reflection on
the non-discriminatory nature of the probe used in the northern blots and/or the different
developmental stages the seedlings were at upon treatment in the two studies. Additionally,
Mudgett and Clarke (1996) used the ecotype Columbia while Wassilewskija was the ecotype
used throughout this study. In agreement with the reported upregulation of PIMT1 by ABA
(Mudgett and Clarke, 1996), transcript abundance increased in developing seeds/siliques from 411 DAP (Fig. 4-11A), presumably also in response to increasing maternal ABA concentrations in
the seeds which reaches a peak at approximately 10 DAP (Karssen et al., 1983). The increase in
PIMT2 transcript abundance in drought- or salt-stressed seedlings may also be through an ABAdependent stress response pathway. That PIMT transcript abundance should increase in response
to ABA lends some credence to the postulated role of PIMT during plant stress; the repair of
spontaneously formed isoaspartyl residues known to accumulate under stressful conditions
(Clarke, 2003). Both genes possess distinguishable ABREs in their promoters (Mudgett and
Clarke 1996; this study).
The dynamics of PIMT2TISIαψ/PIMT2TISIαω relative abundance during silique/seed
development and upon ABA application to seedlings is intriguing. In seedlings placed on ABA
not only did PIMT2TISI abundance increase but transcript splicing consistently altered to favor
accumulation of the shorter, PIMT2TISIαω form. This was not the case when seedlings were
stressed with drought or salt which, although they enhanced the overall accumulation of
PIMT2TISI transcripts, did not favor PIMT2TISIαω production as dramatically as ABA (Fig. 411). Examining the silique/seed development time course, PIMT2TISIαω was favored 6-7, and
12-15 DAP, the latter period corresponding to the stage of development when embryo derived
ABA is maximal in developing Arabidopsis seeds (Karssen et al., 1983).

Alternatively,

PIMT2TISIαω was preferentially degraded.
The relevance of the conditional inclusion of the tri-peptide "QFQ" through alternative 3'splice site selection of the nucleotides encoding it is not currently understood. It did not affect
the nuclear localization of the PIMT2 proteins. PIMT1 and the deduced amino acid sequence for
the cloned wheat PIMT both have "QFW" in this site and PIMT1 has no sequence amenable to
alternatively splicing the nine nucleotides encoding the "QFW" tri-peptide (Mudgett and Clarke
1993; 1996). The low amount of PIMT activity in Arabidopsis tissues other than seeds, despite
detectable amounts of PIMT1 and, usually, PIMT2 transcript, prompted speculation that perhaps
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"QFW/Q" was destabilizing the PIMT proteins in tissues other than seeds. To bolster this
surmise, far fewer onion cells were observed to exhibit considerable GFP signal when the
reporter was linked in-frame with PIMT2αψ than when linked with PIMT2αω. However, despite
the necessary inclusion of the codons encoding "QFW" and access to the nucleus, onion cells
expressing PIMT1:GFP fusions (Fig. 4-4) were abundant following bombardment. Neither was
recombinant PIMT2αψ significantly more prone to degradation than PIMT2αω in lysates during
a time course at 25°C.
The only other documented instance of alternative splice site selection in a PIMT is in the
substitution of nucleotides encoding the usual carboxy-terminus of the Type-I PIMT isoform in
bovine brain for those encoding an endoplasmic reticulum retention signal on the Type-II PIMT
isoform (Maclaren et al., 1992; Potter et al., 1992). A SET-domain-containing methyltransferase
(Trievel et al., 2002) with the N-terminal methionine of the processed form of the small subunit
of RUBISCO as its target is also alternatively spliced to provide protein isoforms differing
toward the carboxy-terminus by "WVQQ" (Ying et al., 1999), the relevance of which is also not
understood.
It is acknowledged that there is an increase in functional complexity during the transition from
the genome to the proteome and this has stimulated interest in differential splicing of mRNA as a
powerful means of generating diversity (Stamm, 2002). Particularly relevant is the observation
that plant and animal genes whose products are associated with stress responses have a greater
propensity to be differentially spliced (reviewed in Kazan, 2003). A realization of ABA effects in
altering post-transcriptional modification of transcripts, including alternative splicing events, in
the plant cell is at its genesis (Kuhn and Schroeder, 2003; Himmelbach et al., 2003). PIMT2
appears to be subject to precisely this form of control although the physiological relevance of
such control remains to be discovered.
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Figure 4-1. The variants of PIMT2 were fused with GFP in expression vector pKYLX80.
Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter (CaMV35S) drives expression of chimeric genes
ultimately producing PIMT1 or PIMT2 variants fused at their carboxyl-terminal with the Green
Fluorescent Protein (GFP).
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Figure 4-2. Cartoon to illustrate quantitive multiplex-RT-PCR and CAPS.

Gene-specific

primers of PIMT2 and primers of internal control (β-TUBUBLIN) were multiplexed in the same
RT-PCR reaction. PCR products were digested with restriction enzyme Hpy188 III followed by
gel electrophoresis and the TIF image was subjected to densitometry analysis. The inclusion of
an extra nine nucleotides in the larger of the two transcripts of PIMT2TISI through alternative 3’
splice site selection resulted in a CAPS using Hpy188 III. The 536 bp TISI-PIMT2αψ amplicon
is cleaved into two smaller, co-migrating products of 278 and 258 bp that are discernable from
the larger 527 bp PIMT2TISIαω amplicon on a 1% w/v agarose gel. “-“ no restriction
endonuclease was added. “+” Hpy188 III was added to the amplicon. PIMT2TISIαω: Amplicon
from plasmid containing PIMT2TISIαω insert; PIMT2TISIαψ: Amplicon from plasmid
containing PIMT2TISIαψ insert; 1:1: amplicon generated from an equal mixture of plasmid
containing PIMT2TISIαψ or PIMT2TISIαω.
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Figure 4-3: Western Blot. A. Polyclonal antibodies to PIMT1 and PIMT2 were mixed in equal
proportions and loaded in increasing amounts (from 10 to 300 ng•isozyme-1•well-1) in two 12%
SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Following electrophoresis and transfer to membrane, representative
blots were challenged with either PIMT1 or PIMT2 antibody (Western). After chemiluminescent
detection, the membranes (M) were stained with Coomassie Blue to exhibit recombinant protein
amounts. B. Western blots of the cytosolic and nuclear fractions from 24 h-imbibed seeds
challenged with affinity- purified, polyclonal antibodies to PIMT1 or PIMT2 protein.
Recombinant protein produced from pET23d with (PIMT1) or without (PIMT2TISI) a carboxyterminal HIS-tag was run as controls. C. and D. Recombinant PIMT1, PIMT2TISI, PIMT2TISII
and PIMT2TISIII proteins produced from pET23d with a carboxy-terminal hexahistidyl tag
(HIS-tag) were loaded at 100 ng in two 12% SDS-polyacrylamide gels and followed by western
blotting against either PIMT1 (C) or PIMT2 (D) antibody.
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1, 5 PIMT1
2, 6 PIMT2TISIIIαω 3, 7 PIMT2TSIIαω
100 ng of recombinant protein in each lane
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4, 8 PIMT2TISIαω

Figure 4-4: Expression of PIMT1-, PIMT2TISI-, Mutated PIMT2TISI-, or PIMT2TISIII-GFP
cassettes in onion epidermal cells. Introduction of constructs with the cauliflower mosaic virus
35S promoter (CaMV35S) driving expression of chimeric genes ultimately producing PIMT1 or
PIMT2TISI isoforms fused at their carboxy-terminus with the GFP indicated a nuclear
localization for PIMT2TISI isoforms in onion epidermal cells. GFP fluorescence was found
throughout the cytoplasm and the nucleus when GFP was expressed in native form
(CaMV35S:GFP) or in a carboxy-terminal fusion with PIMT1 (CaMV35S:PIMT1:GFP), or
versions of PIMT2TISIαω in which the lysines comprising the NLS were partially
(CaMV35S:∆1PIMT2TISIαω:GFP) or almost completely (CaMV35S:∆2PIMT2TISIαω:GFP)
substituted.

When

the

NLS

was

intact,

and

regardless

of

the

presence

(CaMV35S:PIMT2TISIαψ:GFP) or absence (CaMV35S:PIMT2TISIαω:GFP) of the differentially
spliced fragment from intron 1, GFP was sequestered in the nucleus. (5 + 6)-CM-SNARF: (5 and
6) Chloromethyl- seminaphthorhodafluors.
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Figure 4-5.

Expression of PIMT2TISIIαω- or PIMT2TISIIIαω-GFP cassettes in onion

epidermal cells. Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) indicated a nuclear localization for three
PIMT2 isoforms in onion epidermal cells. GFP fluorescence was found in the nucleus when GFP
was

expressed

in

a

carboxy-terminal

fusion

with

PIMT2TISIαω

(CaMV35S:

PIMT2TISIαω:GFP). GFP fluorescence was found in/around mitochondria/chloroplastids or
cytosol when CaMV35S:PIMT2TISIIαω:GFP or CaMV35S:PIMT2TISIIIαω:GFP, respectively,
were expressed.
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Figure 4-6. Expression of PIMT2TISIIαω- or PIMT2TISIIβω-GFP cassettes in tobacco leaf
discs. The localization of PIMT2TISII variants was studied using transient expression in tobacco
leaf discs using chlorophyll fluorescence as a plastid marker. The same localization of GFP and
PIMT2TISIαω observed in onion epidermal cells (Figure 4-4) occurred in tobacco cells. Only the
PIMT2TISII protein derived from the β 5’-alternative splicing event was efficiently targeted to
the plastids.
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Figure 4-7. Protein translated from PIMT2TISIIαψ or PIMT2TISIIαω appeared to surround the
plastid while being excluded from the lumen. Such was not the case for the PIMT2TISIIβψ
protein which was always present within the plastids.
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Figure 4-8. Qualitative multiplex RT-PCR analysis of RNA transcripts extracted from various
tissues and CAPS of PIMT2TISIα splicing variants. A. The RT-PCR products at 25 and 40
reaction cycles for target cDNAs (PIMT1 and PIMT2TISI) and the β-TUBULIN cDNA were
separated on 1.5% (w/v) agarose gels. B. Amplicons of PIMT2 were not (-) or were (+) digested
with Hpy188 III and PIMT2TISIαψ and PIMT2TISIαω splicing variant amounts visualized by
ethidium bromide staining after electrophoresis through a 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel. The specificity
of the CAPS analysis was demonstrated in the first two lanes using amplicons generated from
respective plasmid DNA templates under identical PCR and digestion conditions. The average ±
standard error of multiple estimates of PIMT2TISIαω abundance relative to total PIMT2
transcripts is indicated on the top of each lane.
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Figure 4-9.

Qualitative multiplex RT-PCR analysis of RNA transcripts extracted from

developing seeds and the siliques enclosing them at various developmental time points (days
after pollination, DAP). A. The RT-PCR products were obtained as described in Fig. 4-8A. B.
Amplicons of PIMT2 were analyzed as in Fig. 4-8B.
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Figure 4-10. Qualitative multiplex RT-PCR analysis of RNA transcripts extracted from mature
seeds during a germination time course on water, under far-red light, and on 100 µM ABA. A.
The RT-PCR products were obtained as described in Fig. 4-8A. B. Amplicons of PIMT2 were
analyzed as in Fig. 4-8B.
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Figure 4-11. Qualitative multiplex RT-PCR analysis of RNA transcripts extracted from stressed
or unstressed, 14-day old seedlings. A. RNA was extracted from seedlings on water, after
incubation on ABA, or following exposure to drought- or salt-stress. The RT-PCR products were
obtained as described in Fig. 4-8A. B. Amplicons of PIMT2 were analyzed as in Fig. 4-8B. C. A
separate experiment on a different set of seedlings was conducted and amplicons were separated
on 3.5% acrylamide non-denaturing gels at 25mA constant current. Gels were stained for 20 min
in SYBER-Gold (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA), visualized, and quantified for
comparison with values obtained from the first set of stressed seedlings using CAPS.
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Figure 4-12. Two peaks of PIMT2TISIαω transcript during silique/seed development.
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Chapter Five
Mutant Screen and Characterization
Introduction
Although sequence homology and biochemical analysis can reveal general functions, the
precise function performed by a specific gene product in vivo cannot necessarily be determined
only by these procedures. PIMTs from different organisms may display distinct biochemical
properties with regards to substrate specificity, expression pattern, etc. The capacity of PIMT to
repair damaged protein has gained the most attention, but it has not been conclusively proven
that isoaspartyl formation is a necessarily deleterious consequence for susceptible proteins in all
cases (Reissner and Aswad, 2003).

In fact, several studies support the idea that succinimide

formation, a necessary prelude to isoaspartate formation and an intermediate in isoaspartyl
conversion to aspartate, may represent a novel cellular mechanism for regulating protein
localization and function.

Furthermore, significant accumulation of isoAsp in proteins

inaccessible to PIMT has raised the additional possibility that isoAsp content may reflect the
time on a molecular clock (Robinson and Robinson, 2001b).
Gene knockouts are important because they provide a direct route to understand the
function of a gene in situ (Krysan et al., 1999; Thorneycroft et al., 2001). The functional
significance of PIMT to the bacterium Escherichia coli, the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans,
and mouse has been assessed by analyzing the effect of knockout mutations. In each case,
disruption of the gene resulted in the complete absence of enzyme activity, suggesting that only
one gene for this enzyme is present in each organism. In E. coli, methyltransferase-deficient
cells are more sensitive to stress in the stationary phase (Visick et al., 1998a; 1998b; David et al.,
1999). Knockout worms deficient in L-isoaspartyl methyltransferase display apparently normal
morphology and a normal life span. However, mutant worms show poorer survival in the dauer
phase, a developmental form exhibited by worms when starved for nutrients (Kagan et al., 1997),
suggesting PIMT only responds to stressful conditions that may accelerate the formation of
isoAsp sites. Mice lacking PIMT activity accumulate isoaspartyl proteins with age and also
suffer fatal epileptic seizures as young adults (Kim et al., 1997; Yamamoto et al., 1998).
However, accumulation of damaged proteins in PIMT-deficient mice was limited via an
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enhanced proteolytic process (Lowenson et al., 2001), although the proteolytic system
responsible has not been identified.
In plants, although vegetative tissues of certain plant species do contain some activity,
PIMT activity has been found to be primarily localized in seeds, suggesting that it has a role in
seed maturation, quiescence, and/or germination (Muggett et al., 1997). The distinct pattern of
expression in several tested plants suggests that the PIMT may have specific roles in different
plant tissues despite a common catalytic function (Thaper et al., 2001). In Arabidopsis, there are
two PIMTs (PIMT1, PIMT2), the first instance of a Eukaryote encoding two PIMTs.

PIMT1

and PIMT2 have quite distinct expression patterns under normal or stressful conditions, and a
different subcellular localization, suggesting they have different physiological or biochemical
roles. Insertional mutagenesis is a basic genetic tool that occasionally allows the identification
of the tagged genes responsible for a particular phenotype. Transposon and Agrobacteriummediated DNA integration are the most commonly used biological mutagens in plants.
Arabidopsis functional genomic resources now make the isolation of insertional mutants in a
gene of choice routine. Coupled with the completion of the genome sequence, this reverse
genetic approach provides a platform facilitating dramatic progress in our understanding of
fundamental aspects of plant metabolism ( Krysan et al., 1999; Thorneycroft et al., 2001).
The Knockout Facility at the University of Wisconsin, Madison generated large
populations of T-DNA insertion lines and offers services to obtain mutants by screening DNA
pools from independent T-DNA lines (Krysan et al., 1999). Taking advantage of the facility, I
have isolated a knockdown mutant of PIMT1 in which the T-DNA inserts in the promoter region,
and a knockout mutant of PIMT2 in which the T-DNA disrupts the first intron of the PIMT2
gene. No obvious phenotype has been identified based on single mutant analysis of germination
rate or speed under either normal conditions or following a controlled deterioration test. A
double mutant has been generated by crossing these two mutants.
Material and Methods
PCR-Based Reverse Genetic Approach to Identify T-DNA Insertional Mutants
To identify Arabidopsis (ecotype Ws) mutants containing a T-DNA insertion in or near
PIMT1 or PIMT2, a PCR-based approach similar to that described by Krysan et al. (1996) was
used for screening the T-DNA insertion collection generated by the Arabidopsis knockout
facility at the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center (Madison). Two PIMT1-specific
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primers (U31288, COMRE88; Appendix A) and two PIMT2-specific primers (AB024031,
CORE31; Appendix A) were submitted to the Wisconsin facility for PCR screening. A positive
product for PIMT1 was identified in the amplification reaction with the PIMT1-specific primer
COMRE88 and T-DNA left border primer JL-202. Similarly, a positive product for PIMT2 was
identified in the amplification reaction with the PIMT2-specific primer AB024031 and JL-202.
The products were cloned into pCR2.1 using TA cloning and sequenced. A T-DNA insertion
was confirmed in the promoter region of the PIMT1 gene and the first intron of the PIMT2 gene,
respectively. Arabidopsis seeds were sown individually with a Pasteur pipette into separate pots
containing a fine soil mix. Leaf tissue from 4-week-old seedlings was analyzed to identify
homozygous plants by a PCR-screening procedure using a kit (Extract-N-Amp Plant PCR Kits,
Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). The primers used were JL-202 and CORE88, or JL-202 and
AB024031 (Appendix A) designed to identify the T-DNA insertion by amplifying between the
left border of the T-DNA and the 3' end of PIMT1 or 5΄ end of PIMT2 (Fig. 5-4). The second set
of primers (CH3PRO and COMRE88 for PIMT1; AB024031 and COMRE31 for PIMT2;
Appendix A) were used to identify the non-tagged PIMT1 or PIMT2 allele. The plants were
grown to maturity, and the seeds were harvested. To obtain single insertion lines, each individual
homozygous mutant plant was backcrossed once to the Wassilewskija wild type. The number of
T-DNA loci of each mutant was assessed by analyzing the segregation ratio of basta resistance in
the progeny of self-pollinated F1 heterozygous plants.
Transcriptional analysis of single mutant
Total RNA was isolated from cauline and rosette leaves using a kit (RNeasy Plant,
Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruction. All RNA was
pretreated with DNase I (DNA-free, Ambion Inc., Houston, TX, USA). The first strand cDNA
for RT-PCR analysis was synthesized with oligo(dT)18 primers using 1 µg of total RNA and
SUPERSCRIPT III (Invitrogen) at 50˚C for 1 h. The reaction was terminated (75˚C, 15 min) and
treated with RNase cocktail (Ambion) (37˚C, 20 min). Semi-quantitative RT-PCR was then used
to determine the presence of PIMT1 or PIMT2 and compare it to transcript abundance from βTUBULIN (GenBank Accession NM_125664; locus tag At5g62690). The subsequent PCR
reactions were conducted with the following cycling conditions: 95°C for 60 s, 20, 25, 30, and
35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 60ºC for 30 s, 72°C for 60 s concluded by 72°C for 10 min. Forward
and reverse primers amplifying: 1) a 699 bp fragment of PIMT1; 2) a 797 bp fragment of PIMT2
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and; 3) a 338 bp fragment of β-TUBULIN were CH3cDNA5/CH3cDNA3; ch5121/Ch5DEX3;
Oligo85/Oligo87; respectively (Appendix A).

Following ethidium bromide staining, the

amplicons from multiplex PCR reactions at 25, 30, 35, and 40 cycles were analysed on a 1.5%
(w/v) agarose gel.
Seed Germination Assays
Seed lots to be compared were harvested on the same day from individual plants grown
in identical environmental conditions. WT and mutant seeds were surface-sterilized with 70%
ethanol for 2 min and then shaken in 30% bleach containing 0.1% Triton X-100 for 15 min. The
seeds were washed at least five times with sterile water and resuspended in sterile 0.1% agarose.
The seed suspension was plated on a petri dish (1x Murashige and Skoog salts pH 5.7, 1%
sucrose, and 0.2% agar) with a sterilized Pasteur pipette. Seeds of WT and each mutant were
sown in each plate with four replicates of each genotype (~100 seeds) and incubated in a climatecontrolled room (22°C, 16-h light/day). Germination was scored every 12h for 96 h and was
defined as when the radicle had emerged from the testa. The average germination
percentages (± SE) of four replicates were calculated.
Controlled deterioration test
Controlled deterioration test was performed according to Tesnier et al. (2002). To raise
the seed moisture content (MC) prior to controlled deterioration, four replicates, weighing
approximately 100 mg each, of Arabidopsis seeds (WT, pimt1 and pimt2 mutants) were placed in
a folded weighing paper pouch which was then stapled together. The seeds were equilibrated for
three days in darkness in a cabinet set at 15ºC under 85% (saturated KCl) relative humidity (RH)
with circulating air. After equilibration, one pouch from each replicate was chosen to determine
the moisture content, the other pouches of seeds were placed in hermetically sealed foil bags and
incubated at 40ºC and 85% RH for 2, 3, and 5 d. Control seeds which had been hydrated but
were not subjected to heat were immediately dried back at 32% RH (saturated MgCl2). After
storage at high temperature, the bags were opened and the seeds were dried back in a cabinet
with circulating air at 20ºC and 32% relative humidity for three days. Thereafter, the seeds were
re-sealed in foil bags and stored at 5ºC, until all the seed samples were treated and ready for
analysis. Four replicates of 100 seeds were germinated on water-saturated thick filter paper
placed in a petri dish at 22°C and with continuous light. The number of seeds completing
germination seed (radical protrusion) was counted every 12 h for 168 hours. The germination
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rate was calculated based on the percentage of the number of germinated seeds (radical
protrusion) to the total seeds planted.
Assessment of a Biochemical Phenotype for pimt1 and pimt2 plants
Crude cytosol was extracted from whole plant by homogenization using a mortar and
pestle. In a liquid nitrogen chilled mortar, frozen tissue was ground and then transferred to a
tube containing extraction buffer (100 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 1 mM DTT, 1 µM leupeptin, 1
mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride, 10 mM sodium hydrosulfite, and 10 mM sodium
metabisulfite). The slurry was kept on ice, vortexed, and then centrifuge at 13,000 g for 10 min
to remove insoluble cell debris. The resulting supernatant was utilized as the source of substrate
in assays using PIMT2 recombinant protein.
Generation of pimt1/pimt2-double Homozygous Mutant
To construct pimt1/pimt2 double mutants, pimt1 plants were reciprocally crossed with
pimt2 plants. One hundred basta-resistant F2 progeny were analyzed to identify their genotype
using a Multiplex-PCR screening approach (Fig. 5-4). The DNA isolation and PCR were
performed according to the instructions of the kit manufacturer (Extract-N-Amp Plant PCR Kits;
Sigma, USA). The DNA from each individual plant was subjected to two PCR reactions, one
with four primers (CH3PRO and CHR3imat for the PIMT1 allele; ch5121 and 5R-1 for the
PIMT2 allele), another with three primers (JL202 and CHR3imat for pimt1 allele; JL202 and
ch5121 for pimt2 allele). The expected products associated with each genotype are presented in
Fig. 5-5. For an unknown reason, no double homozygous plant was discovered among these 100
plants, and only three hetero-/homo-zygous plants were confirmed.

The progeny of a homo-

pimt1/hetero-pimt2 plant were then analyzed to identify double homozygous plants using the
same PCR screening protocol.
Results
Isolation of pimt1 and pimt2 Mutants by Reverse Genetics
To investigate the biological roles of PIMT1 and PIMT2 enzymes, plants containing TDNA insertions in each gene were isolated. In this process, T-DNA knockout populations
available through the University of Wisconsin–Madison were subjected to a PCR-based screen
according

to

the

facility's

guidelines

(http://www.biotech.wisc.edu/NewServicesAndResearch/Arabidopsis; Sussman et al., 2000).
The primers for this screen were designed to span the 5’ UTR (forward primers U31288 and
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AB024031) and 3' UTR (reverse primers COMRE88 and COMRE31) portions of the target
genes and used in combination with a T-DNA left border primer (JL202). Sequence analysis
revealed that in both cases the T-DNA disrupted the gene in the noncoding region (Fig. 5-1A, B).
The pimt1 allele contains a T-DNA insert in the 5' end (-164 bp) with the LB oriented toward the
3' end of the gene, while the pimt2 allele contains a T-DNA insert at the end of the first intron
(Fig. 5-1A, B) with the LB oriented toward the 5' end of the gene. The selfed progeny (F2) from
a single heterozygous plant were used to investigate the number of T-DNA insertions by
selection on basta containing growth medium. All analyzed F2 individuals of the pimt1 or pimt2
background showed a ratio of resistance to sensitivity of 3:1, which suggested a single T-DNA
insertion in both mutants.
pimt1 and pimt2 mRNA Abundance Analysis by Multiplex PCR
The effect of the mutations on the PIMT1 or PIMT2 transcripts was assayed by semiquantitative RT-PCR.

RT-PCR on total RNA prepared from wild-type and mutant pimt1 or

pimt2 plants was performed using respective gene-specific primers. In each case, β-TUBULIN
cDNA was also amplified as an internal standard. For the pimt1 mutant, the abundance of RTPCR product was reduced, whereas RT-PCR product corresponding to the cDNA from the
mutated PIMT2 gene was absent (Fig. 5-1 C, D), suggesting the PIMT1 gene was knocked-down
and the PIMT2 gene was knocked-out by the respective T-DNA insertions.
Seed Germination Assays and Controlled Deterioration Test
Seed lots to be compared for germination were harvested on the same day from individual
plants grown in identical environmental conditions.

Germination was scored as radicle

emergence from the testa. The radicle emergence rate of pimt1 and pimt2 and their final
germination pattern are basically similar to that of WT. For germination speed, pimt1 and pimt2
displayed a little bit slower rate in early stages of germination process (before 72 h imbibition,
Fig. 5-2). After 72 hour imbibition, the germination rate of pimt1 seeds is similar to WT, while
pimt2 seeds have slightly lower percentage of germination.

Seed vigor of each genotype was

further tested using a controlled deterioration test which is carried out at a high temperature
(40ºC) and raised seed moisture content (85% RH) and therefore ages seeds rapidly in contrast to
normal storage. The seed germination rate and speed of all three genotypes displayed a similar
pattern, the trend of difference among these three genotypes for each treatment duration (0, 2, 3,
or 5 d) remained nearly unchanged (Fig. 5-3).
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A Biochemical Phenotype for pimt1 Plants
Total protein from unstressed whole plants of wild type Ws and two mutants was isolated
and used as substrate for methylation assay using 3H-methyl-SAM. Significantly more isoAsp
residues were detected in pimt1 plants relative to wild type while pimt2 plants were not
significantly different (Fig. 5-4).
Generation of a Double Mutant
The absence of an obvious phenotype in pimt1 and pimt2 mutants suggests that PIMT1
and PIMT2 probably perform overlapping functions. To test this possibility, pimt1 (defined
genotype as aa) plants were reciprocally crossed with pimt2 (defined genotype as bb) plants.
One hundred basta-resistant F2 progeny were analyzed to identify their genotype using a
multiplex-PCR screening approach (Fig. 5-5). Theoretically, among these tested plants, there are
at least six double homozygous (aabb) plants and thirty-six homo-/heterozygous (aaBb and
Aabb) plants. Unexpectedly, no pimt1/pimt2 double homozygous plants and only three homo/heterozygous plants were identified. The F3 progeny of one of the two aaBb F2 plants identified
was analyzed further using the same PCR based strategy to identify double homozygous plants.
Among nineteen plants, the number of genotype of aaBB, aaBb, and aabb is 4, 10 and 5, a ratio
approaching 1:2:1, which is consistent with predicted by punnet square (Fig. 5-6).
Discussion
Although the biochemical properties of PIMT enzymes from an abundance of organisms
have been well characterized, the biological role of these enzymes in vivo has still not been
conclusive demonstrated.

Considering the inefficient repair process orchestrated by PIMT

requiring numerous methylation cycles, that most PIMTs can not recognize or repair aberrant Disoaspartyl residues, that deamidated L-asparagine residues can only be restored to the L-aspartyl
form, and that PIMT can not access some protein containing a high frequency of isoAsp (Clarke,
2003), some researchers have proposed that PIMT may regulate a molecular clock or be involved
in signal transduction (Reissner and Aswad, 2003). Arabidopsis is the only eukaryotic organism
identified that has two PIMT genes. These two PIMT genes have distinct expression patterns,
subcellular localizations and respond differently to plant hormone or stressful conditions. The
PIMT2 gene has similar characteristics to the wheat PIMT gene under either normal or stressful
conditions (Mudgett and Clarke, 1993). So many interesting questions can be asked about these
two PIMT genes in Arabidopsis. What are their specific functions? Are they functioning
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redundantly? Do they have different roles during plant development? To answer these questions,
plants containing T-DNA insertion alleles of each gene were isolated using a PCR-based
screening strategy. Sequence analysis revealed that in both cases the T-DNA disrupted the gene
in the noncoding region (Fig. 5-1A, B). The pimt1 mutant contains a T-DNA insert in the
promoter region, while the pimt2 mutant contains a T-DNA insert near the end of the first intron
(Fig. 5-1A, B). I also tried to screen mutants in silico by using BLAST against publicly
accessible databases for insertional mutants (http://atidb.cshl.org/; Pan et al., 2003). The
abundance of PIMT1 transcript is reduced in pimt1 leaf tissue, while the PIMT2 transcript is
undetectable in pimt2 leaf tissue analyzed by RT-PCR. This suggests that the PIMT1 allele was
knocked-down in the pimt1 mutant and that the PIMT2 allele was knocked-out in the pimt2
mutant.
Because the highest activity was only detected in dry seeds, I would expect that pimt1 or
pimt2 seeds would lose vigor more rapidly than WT. However, no obvious phenotype was
identified during vegetative growth.

Seed germination tests under normal conditions

demonstrated that the germination percentage and speed of pimt1 seeds is similar to WT seeds,
while pimt2 seeds displays slightly slower completion of germination than WT seeds (Fig. 5-2).
Although functional redundancy could explain the lack of phenotypical alterations, it is also
possible that these mutations are conditional and/or do not alter plant morphology even in the
presence of severe physiological defects. Regardless of a lack of a morphological phenotype,
pimt1 mutants accumulate statistically significantly more isoaspartyl groups than either WT or
pimt2 (Fig. 5-4). The major site of action for PIMT1 is the cytoplasm where, potentially, it is
responsible for maintaining a considerable proportion of the proteins in a functional state despite
the existence of a functional PIMT2 gene product.

The similar PIMT2 specific activities

between the pimt2 mutant and WT plants could have occurred due to three different reasons or
combinations thereof: 1) the single mutation is functionally complemented by PIMT1 and no
isoaspartyl buildup occurs in pimt2; 2) the molecular interconversions that PIMT2 proteins are
responsible for repairing are localized to organelles and were diluted to insignificance by the rest
of the cell contents when total protein was assayed or; 3) atypical proteins do occur in pimt2 but
are rapidly recognized and degraded (Kumar et al., 1999; Tarcsa et al., 2000).
Seed quality or vigor can largely be influenced by environmental conditions during seed
production, harvesting, processing, storage and treatment (Tensnier et al., 2002). To compare
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seed vigor or storability of WT and mutants, the controlled deterioration test was performed
(Tesnier et al., 2002). The test was carried out at a high temperature (40ºC) and elevated seed
moisture content (85% RH) and therefore ages seeds rapidly in contrast to normal storage. The
germination pattern of WT, pimt1 and pimt2 declined as the duration of treatment increased (0, 2,
3, and 5 d; Fig. 5-3). However, WT and mutants seed declined at similar rates throughout the
duration of the treatment. To test for functional redundancy, crosses between pimt1 and pimt2
plants were performed, resulting in the formation of double mutants. Biological and molecular
characterization of double mutants would provide more information with regard to their specific
functions in vivo.
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Figure 5-1. Analysis of transcripts of mutants by semi-quantitative RT-PCR. A. The location
and orientation of the T-DNA insertion in the pimt1 mutant. The T-DNA was inserted at -164 bp
and its left border was oriented in the 3’ direction of the PIMT1 gene. The primers (Ch3cDNA5,
Ch3cDNA3, JL202) used for genotype identification are depicted as arrows. B. The location and
orientation of the T-DNA insertion in the pimt2 mutant. The T-DNA was inserted in the 3’ end
of the first intron and its left border was oriented in the 5’ direction of the PIMT2 gene. The
primers (ch5121, 5R-1, JL202) used for genotype identification are indicated as arrows. C.
Analysis of transcripts of mutants by semi-quantitative RT-PCR.

The amplicon from β-

TUBULIN was used as internal standard and 20, 25, 30, 35 cycles of PCR were performed at the
same conditions.

Genomic DNA was also amplified as a control.

transcripts of pimt1 gene using the same method as described in C.
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D. Repeated analysis of
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Figure 5-2. A seed germination test with four replicates. Completion of germination was scored
every 12 hours. Completion of germination was defined as radicle emergence from the testa. The
average germination percentages (± SE) of four replicates was calculated.
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Figure 5-3. Controlled deterioration test with four replicates. The completion of germination
was scored every 12 hours as radicle emergence from the testa. Only 96 hours after imbibition is
presented here. The average germination percentages (± SE) of four replicates was calculated.
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Figure 5-4. Total protein isolated from pimt1 knockdown plants is a significantly better PIMT
substrate than total protein from wild type plants.

The localization of PIMT2 targets in

organelles is assumed to have led to target dilution when total protein was isolated and hence, the
lack of significantly greater PIMT substrates in pimt2 mutants.
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Figure 5-5. A diagram depicting how double mutants were screened using a PCR procedure.
Two PCR reactions (tubes A and B) were performed for each individual sample. Reactions in
tube A are to identify the wild type alleles of PIMT1 and PIMT2; reactions in tube B were to
identify the mutant alleles of both genes. The table indicates how to differentiate the genotypes
of each individual plant based on the number and the size of the amplicons from reactions A and
B.
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Figure 5-6. Genotype analysis of homo-pimt1/hetero-pimt2 progeny. Double mutants were
screened using a PCR procedure A. Agarose gel analysis of PCR products as described in Figure
4. B. Punnet square analysis of genotype (homo-pimt1/hetero-pimt2 progeny defined as aaBb).
C. The actual genotype of each plant and the ratio of possible genotypes.

Copyright © Qilong Xu 2004
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Chapter Six
Future Perspective
Plant viability and vigor depend on the integrity of its proteins (Priestley, 1986). Aging
during storage has been recognized as a major cause of reduced seed vigor and viability,
resulting in reduced speed and uniformity of germination, a decreased tolerance of
environmental stresses, and reduced seedling emergence and growth (Powell et al., 1984;
Hampton and Hill, 1990). Aging has been described as war between chemical and biochemical
processes (Clarke, 2003). Conversion of aspartate and asparagine residues to isoaspartate is a
prevalent covalent protein modification in cells. The accumulation of these altered residues can
lead to the loss of protein function and the consequent loss of cellular function. How can plant
cells avoid the accumulation of these age-damaged species? It has been demonstrated that
protein L-isoaspartyl methyltransferases (PIMT) iteratively methylate abnormal isoaspartyl
residues leading to conversion to L-aspartate, thereby mitigating the injurious effects of aging.
The model plant Arabidopsis thaliana is unique among eukaryotes studied to date in that it
possesses two genes encoding PIMT, PIMT1 located on chromosome 3 (Mudgett and Clarke,
1996) and PIMT2 on chromosome 5 (Xu et al., 2004 in press). The second PIMT exhibits a
complex transcriptional control involving different transcriptional initiation sites and 5'- and 3'alternative splice site selection in the first intron. Varying the transcriptional initiation site results
in alternative targeting of the PIMT2 proteins thus produced to: 1) the nucleus, or 2) the
cytoplasm. All three recombinant PIMT2 isoforms tested to date have PIMT activity. The
PIMT1 transcript is constitutively present but can increase, along with PIMT2, in developing
seeds presumably in response to increasing endogenous ABA. Transcript abundance from
PIMT2 also increases in establishing seedlings due to exogenous ABA or applied stress
presumably through an ABA-dependent pathway. Furthermore, Cleaved Amplified Polymorphic
Sequence (CAPS) analysis of the PIMT2 amplicons has shown that the ratio among the splicing
variants alters upon ABA application, implicating the spliceosome or preferential RNA
destabilization/degradation in orchestrating the plant's response to stress. Gene inactivation
through T-DNA or transposon insertional mutagenesis is a generally randomly process
(Thorneycroft et al., 2001). To date, a single T-DNA insertional mutant has been isolated for
both PIMT1 and PIMT2. However, the pimt1 mutant is only slightly knocked-down in PIMT1
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amounts (Chapter five) suggesting that the plants without PIMT1 are non-viable. Based on these
data and material, what future work is feasible?
Substrate Specificity Analysis and Kinetic Characterization of PIMT2
It is now clear that PIMT only recognizes L-isoaspartyl and D-aspartyl residues. No
methylation of normal L-aspartyl residues or D-isoaspartyl residues has been detected. In plants,
protein-L-isoaspartate methyltransferase but not protein-D-aspartate methyltransferase activity
has been identified in monocots, dicots, and green algae (Mudgett and Clarke, 1993). Organisms
outside of Plantae encode enzymes with activity against both substrates (Lowenson and Clarke,
1992; Thapar et al., 2002). Do any PIMT2 isoforms recognize D-aspartyl residues? The answer
to this question could also provide some clues to the enzyme-substrate interaction mechanism.
The ability to obtain large amounts of highly pure recombinant PIMT1 and TISIII-PIMT2
proteins make it possible not only to do substrate specificity assays but also to characterize the
enzyme kinetics. In any case, it would be wise to conduct experiments to compare the enzymatic
properties of PIMT2 with PIMT1.
RNAi and Inducible Overexpression Transgenic Plant Generation
RNA-mediated gene silencing is a conserved mechanism that uses double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) to target specific mRNAs for degradation. dsRNA has been used as a powerful tool for
investigation of RNA silencing that encompasses RNA interference (RNAi) in animals (Fire et
al., 1998), ‘quelling’ in fungi (Napoli et al., 1990), and post-transcriptional gene silencing in
plants (Chuang and Meyerowitz, 2000; Waterhouse et al., 1998).

Double-stranded RNA-

mediated interference (RNAi) can be a simple and rapid method to suppress PIMT1 or PIMT2
gene expression. The resulting phenotypes would be identical to those of genetic null mutants or
resemble an allelic series of mutants. The partial sequence of PIMT1 or PIMT2 genes has been
cloned in a sense/antisense- orientation downstream of the CaMV35S promoter of the pRTL2
vector to generate expression cassettes that will produce double-stranded RNA in transgenic
plants (Fig. 6-1). The expression cassettes are ready to be cloned into a binary vector (pGreen)
for Argobacterium-mediated plant transformation.
Overexpression of PIMT1 and PIMT2 genes may assist understanding of their functions.
The full length PIMT1 or PIMT2 gene was cloned into the inducible expression binary vector
pTA7001 (Aoyama and Chua, 1997; Fig. 6-2). I hope this inducible gene expression system will
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provide a means by which to correlate a particular phenotype (dehydration resistance, improved
seed vigor) with the overexpression of either the PIMT1 and/or PIMT2 gene.
In vivo Target Isolation
To learn more about the cellular function of PIMT, it is important to identify which
proteins serve as major targets of its action in vivo. When age-damaged forms of native
calmodulin were incubated with PIMT and the methyl donor S-adenosyl-L-methionine
(AdoMet), significant biological activity was restored (Johnson, 1987). Histone H2B has been
indentified as a major in vivo target for methytransferase repair in the nucleus of rat PC12 cells
(Young et al., 2001). These two highly conserved proteins could also be the in vivo targets of
Arabidopsis PIMT. To test this possibility, the purified (recombinant) calmodulin or histone
H2B of Arabidopsis can be deamidated in vitro by prolonged incubation of these proteins under
conditions of pH 7.4 and 37°C for 2 weeks followed by a methylation assay using recombinant
protein (Johnson, 1987). The direct in vivo target isolation could be accomplished by using the
double insertional mutant.

Subcellular fractionation of cells of mutant or WT need to be

methylated by recombinant PIMT1 or PIMT2 with [methyl-3H] AdoMet, then subjected to acidic
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) at pH 2.4 according to Fairbanks and Avruch
(1972). Any radiolabelled bands unique to the mutant will be revealed by comparing the gel
electrophoretic profile of proteins from WT and the mutant. To identify the exact proteins that
PIMT recognizes, the proteins can be isolated from the gel and sequenced by Edman degradative
method.
Promoter analysis
The complexity of PIMT2 gene structure and its expression pattern must be under the
control of a sophisticated regulatory system. Promoter analysis of the PIMT1 and PIMT2 genes
would provide important information about the cis elements and their associated transcription
regulators. Thus we can deduce when and where these genes are transcribed. The putative
promoter region that extends to -1500 bp of the PIMT1 or PIMT2 gene has been cloned into the
pTAV vector.
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Figure 6-1. Construction of PIMT1 and PIMT2 RNAi cassettes in the pRTL2 vector.

The

partial coding sequence of PIMT1 and PIMT2 were amplified by PCR with appropriate
restriction enzyme sites introduced. The enzymes used for ligation of sense or antisense oriented
cDNA fragments into the vector aer indicated.

The nonfunctional 600 bp luciferase (LUC)

cDNA was used for the loop which connects the sense to antisense sequence.
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Figure 6-2. Construction of PIMT1- and PIMT2- pTA7001 inducible expression cassettes. The
gene sequence of PIMT1 and PIMT2 were cloned into the Xho I and Spe I sites. E. coli and
Agrobacteria carrying the plasmids can be selected by 50 mg/L kanamycin. For the selection of
transformed plants, use 50 mg/L hygromycin (for transgenic seeds) or 30 mg/L (for transformed
callus). Induction is accomplished using dexamethazone (DEX, Sigma).

Copyright © Qilong Xu 2004
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Appendix A: Primers Used in the Presented Work (5’Æ 3’)
comre88 (5' primer sequence): AAAACACGCGCACGATAATGATTCCCTT
u31288 (3' primer sequence): AACTATGCTAATTTAGAAAGGCGACTGAG
CH3OEFTC: TCCATGAAGGTACTCTTTCTCTCCGATG
CH3OERTC: TCCTAGTCAGTCCCCTCTCAGCTG
CH31: ATGAAGCAATTCTGGAGTCCAA
CH3673: CTTCACGGCTAGTCAAAGGAA
CH3PRO5: GTTTACAAGACTGACGCTCTACCAC
Ch3DEX5: TCCTCGAGATGAAGGTACTCTTTCTCTCC
Ch3DEX3: TTACTAGTCAGTCCCCTCTCAGCTGG
Chr3RNAi5: CTGAATTCCAAGATCTGCAAGTGGTG
Chr3RNAi3: TTGAGCTCAACCGGTATGGTGATTC
CH3OEBSPH: CCTCATGAAGGTACTCTTTCTCTCC
Apachr3imat: GGCCGCTCACCACCAACATGAA
CH3CDNA5-P5': CTTCCCATGGAGCAATTCTGGAGTC
CHR3CDNA3-P3': TTGGATCCTCAGTCCCCTCTCAG
HISTAGCHR3CDNA3: TTGGATCCCAGTCCCCTCTCAGC
chr3comre: TTTTCGATTGAGATCACTACGATTGTCAG
chr3imat: GCTCACCACCAACATGAACAGCAAGAGAC
CH3CDNAINTRON: GTGCCATGGAGGTACTCTTTCTCTC
IMAT3PRO5': AAGGATCCCCAAAATGCAACG
IMAT3PRO3': GACTCGAGAGAAATATTCCGGTG
Del35petf: TTGGAGCCGCACCACCACCACCAC
delch3petr: GCGGATCCCAGTCCCCTCTCAG
CHR3PET-F: CTTTAAGAAGGAGATATACCATGAAGCAATTCTGGAGTCCAAG
CHR3PET-R: CTTGGACTCCAGATTTGCTTCATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAG
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ab024031: ATTCCAATGTAGCGAGTATGTGAAACCAA
comre31: GAGGAATTAGGGTTTGCGTATAACGGAAAG
5UTR10: AGTAGAGATCACGTCATGGTCCA (-52 --> -31 bp)
ch5mt5: ACCTCATGAGAGCTCAGGTTTTATTATGT
ch5mito5: CTAGGGCCCAGGTTTTATTATGTCCAA
ch5mito3: ATAGGGCCCTCATGGTATATCTCCTTCT
ch5RACE2: GCAACCAATGAATCCAACTCTGGA
CH5GSP1: GGTTCCTAGTGGAATCACCATTCGT
CH5GSP3: CCAACCTTTTCTTCCATCCCCAACA
CH5UTRREV: CTGTTTGTGTGTTCGTGTTCATTCT
CH5in5UTR: GTGCAAAGAGTAGAGATCACGTCAT
Ch5japan5: AGTCCATGGAGAGTGGAACTGGCT
Ch5japan3: ACCCCATGGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTT
Ch5RNAi5: TTAGATCTTGAATTCCACCGCCGCTTAC
Chr5RNAi3: AGACCGGTGAGCTCTCATTTTCTTTTTTCG
Chr5DEX5: TAGTCGACATGAACACGAACACACAAAC
Chr5DEX3: GCACTAGTCAAAATCCTCCTAACTGTTC
Ch5OEBAM: TTGGATCCTCAAAATCCTCCTAACTGTTC
ch5incdna5p: CTGAATCTCAATCTCTCTCGC
ch5incdna3p: GTTCCTAGTGGAATCACCATTCG
chr5imat1: CAAAATCCTCCTAACTGTTCGACACGGCT
chr5comre: CTCTGGAGAATGAACACGAACACACAAAC
HISTAGCHR5CDNA3: GCGGATCCCAAAATCCTCCTAACT
CHR5CDNA5-P5': CAACCCATGGACACGAACACACAAAC
CHR5CDNA3-P3': GGGGATCCTCAAAATCCTCCTAAC
ch5Salhistag: TTGTCGACCCAAAATCCTCCTAACTGTTC
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IMAT5PRO5': GTGGATCCTAACCAAATCGAAGAAAGG
IMAT5PRO3': TTCTCGAGTTGGATTCATTGGTTGCC
newch5BspH: TCTCATGAACACGAACACACAAACAG
newch5Sal: TTGTCGACTCAAAATCCTCCTAACTGTTCG
Salfwd: GAGGATTTTGAGTCGACCACCACCACCACCAC
Salrev: GTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTCGACTCAAAATCCTC
Bsperev: GTTTGTGTGTTCGTGTTCATCCGGAATCTCCTTCTTAAAG
Bspefwd: CTTTAAGAAGGAGATTCCGGATGAACACGAACACACAAAC
MitoSDM: TTGAAGCTTATGAGAGCTCAGGTTTTATTATGT
CH5start: ATGAACACGAACACACAAACAG
5F-0: TCTCATGAACACGAACACACAAACAG
5R-0: GTCAAGTACCCGGTTCCTGA
5R-1: GGAGCAGAAATGGTAGCATTATAAC
5R-2: TGAACCAACTGGTACAAAGAGACCTC
ch5121: GCTTATGGTCGTCTCTATTGTGC
ch5193: CTGAATCTCAATCTCTCTCGCTTCTC
ch5256: GCCAGGAATCTCTGCTTCAGTTTA
3R-1: GTACTTGACTGGCTGTTTTGCTTTG
3R-2: TCGTGGATCATATCCCTGAATTGG
Oligo dT primer: TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Oligo85: CTC AAG AGG TTC TCA GCA GTA
Oligo87: ACCTGCTCACTCACTCGCCT
Con-1A: CGTCTAGGTGGTTCAGTACCTGTTGAATG
Con-1B: TTTATCGAAGAAACATGTCGTTGAACCAG
JL-202: CATTTTATAATAACGCTGCGGACATCTAC
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Appendix B: Sequence similarity of the PIMT1 and PIMT2 cDNAs
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA

1
50
(1) ATGAACACGAACACACAAACAGAACAACAGATCATCAGAGAAGAAACTAG
(1) -------------------------------------------------(1) -------------------------------------------------51
100
(51) AATTGACAAAATTATTAAAAAGCGAAAAAAGAAAATGAGAGCTCAGGTTT
(1) -------------------------------------------------(1) -------------------------------------------------101
150
(101) TATTATGTCCAACAATAACAGCTTATGGTCGTCTCTATTGTGCGCCACGT
(1) -------------------------------------------------(1) -------------------------------------------------151
200
(151) AGACTTCACCGCTACAATTCATCATCATCATCATCTCAGTTTCTGAATCT
(1) -------------------------------------------------(1) -------------------------------------------------201
250
(201) CAATCTCTCTCGCTTCTCCGGTGCTCTCTTCTTCCACATGGAGCAATTCC
(1) -------------------------------------ATGGAGCAATTCC
(1) -------------------------------------ATGAAGCAATTCT
251
300
(251) AGAGTGGAACTGGCTCGAGCGGCAAGAGAGGGATGGTGGAAAATTTGAAG
(14) AGAGTGGAACTGGCTCGAGCGGCAAGAGAGGGATGGTGGAAAATTTGAAG
(14) GGAGTCCAAGTAGTATCAACAAGAACAAAGCTATGGTTGAGAATCTGCAA
301
350
(301) CGGTACGGTGTGATATCGTCGAAAAGAGTAGCTCAAGTTATGGAGGCTTT
(64) CGGTACGGTGTGATATCGTCGAAAAGAGTAGCTCAAGTTATGGAGGCTTT
(64) AATCATGGTATAGTTACTTCAGATGAAGTTGCTAAAGCTATGGAGGCTGT
351
400
(351) AGATAGAGGTCTCTTTGTACCAGTTGGTTCTTCAGCTTATGTTGATACTC
(114) AGATAGAGGTCTCTTTGTACCAGTTGGTTCTTCAGCTTATGTTGATACTC
(114) GGATAGAGGCGTATTTGTAACAGATCGTTCCTCTGCTTATGTTGATAGTC
401
450
(401) CTGTACCTATAGGTTATAATGCTACCATTTCTGCTCCGCATATGCATGCT
(164) CTGTACCTATAGGTTATAATGCTACCATTTCTGCTCCGCATATGCATGCT
(164) CCATGTCTATTGGTTATAATGTGACTATATCAGCTCCTCATATGCATGCA
451
500
(451) ACTTGCTTGCAGCTCTTGGAAGATAAGCTCCACCCCGGGATGCGCGCTTT
(214) ACTTGCTTGCAGCTCTTGGAAGATAAGCTCCACCCCGGGATGCGCGCTTT
(214) ATGTGTCTTCAACTTCTTGAAAAACATTTGAAACCGGGAATGCGTGTACT
501
550
(501) AGATGTCGGCTCAGGAACCGGGTACTTGACTGGCTGTTTTGCTTTGATGG
(264) AGATGTCGGCTCAGGAACCGGGTACTTGACTGGCTGTTTTGCTTTGATGG
(264) TGATGTTGGCTCGGGGACCGGGTACTTAACTGCTTGCTTTGCGGTTATGG
551
600
(551) TTGGAGCTGAGGGACGTGTTGTTGGCGTGGATCATATCCCTGAATTGGTT
(314) TTGGAGCTGAGGGACGTGTTGTTGGCGTGGATCATATCCCTGAATTGGTT
(314) TTGGAACCGAAGGGCGTGCTATTGGTGTGGAACATATTCCTGAATTGGTG
601
650
(601) GATATGTCTATCAAGAATATCGAAAAGAGTGTTGCTGCTTCCTTTCTTAA
(364) GATATGTCTATCAAGAATATCGAAAAGAGTGTTGCTGCTTCCTTTCTTAA
(364) GCTTCTTCTGTTAAGAATATTGAAGCGAGTGCTGCTTCGCCATTTCTGAA
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PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA
PIMT2TISI
PIMT2TISIII
PIMT1 cDNA

651
700
(651) GAAAGGATCTCTCTCCTTACATGTTGGGGATGGAAGAAAAGGTTGGCAAG
(414) GAAAGGATCTCTCTCCTTACATGTTGGGGATGGAAGAAAAGGTTGGCAAG
(414) AGAAGGGTCTCTTGCTGTTCATGTTGGTGATGGGAGGCAAGGATGGGCTG
701
750
(701) AGTTTGCACCGTATGATGCAATACACGTAGGAGCAGCGGCATCAGAAATC
(464) AGTTTGCACCGTATGATGCAATACACGTAGGAGCAGCGGCATCAGAAATC
(464) AGTTTGCTCCGTATGATGCTATTCACGTCGGAGCAGCAGCACCGGAGATC
751
800
(751) CCTCAGCCCCTTTTGGATCAGCTAAAACCCGGTGGACGAATGGTGATTCC
(514) CCTCAGCCCCTTTTGGATCAGCTAAAACCCGGTGGACGAATGGTGATTCC
(514) CCAGAGGCGTTGATTGATCAGTTGAAGCCCGGTGGGAGACTGGTGATTCC
801
850
(801) ACTAGGAACCTATTTTCAAGAGCTCAAGGTAATCGACAAAAACGAGGATG
(564) ACTAGGAACCTATTTTCAAGAGCTCAAGGTAATCGACAAAAACGAGGATG
(564) GGTTGGGAACATATTCCAAGATCTGCAAGTGGTGGATAAGAACTCAGATG
851
900
(851) GTTCAATCAAGGTACATACCGAAACTTCAGTCCGGTATGTGCCCCTCACT
(614) GTTCAATCAAGGTACATACCGAAACTTCAGTCCGGTATGTGCCCCTCACT
(614) GTTCTGTTAGCATCAAGGATGAAACTTCAGTTCGTTATGTTCCTTTGACT
901
930
(901) AGCCGTGTCGAACAGTTAGGAGGATTTTGA
(664) AGCCGTGTCGAACAGTTAGGAGGATTTTGA
(664) AGCCGTGAAGCCCAGCTGAGAGGGGACTGA
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